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WELCOME!
The CHEt committee welcomes you to the first ever Piscataquis Cultural-Heritage Direc­
tory! CHEt includes local citizens from different towns throughout the Piscataquis region. 
Our goal is to work together to promote and celebrate our region's cultural and heritage 
assets including our talented artisans and crafters, our beautiful historic structures and muse­
ums, our farms and forest products, and our traditional businesses and events. This directory 
is the culmination of an expanded Maine Arts Commission "Discovery Research" program - 
an inventory of cultural and historical resources in our region. Information for this directory 
was collected through interviews, questionnaires, and community forums.
Dedication
The CHEt Committee dedicates this 
Piscataquis Cultural-Heritage Directory to 
Chris Shrum
for his vision, inspiration and leadership 
in getting us started.
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About Our Directory
The Piscataquis Cultural-Heritage Directory records and celebrates this region's local artistic and music tal­
ent, traditional businesses, heritage events, and interesting historical resources that compliment the natural 
beauty of Piscataquis. The listings include hobbyists and professionals, amateurs and experts, public.and pri­
vate institutions, along with those who offer or would like to offer educational, recreational, or other programs 
to the community and broader public. Please use this directory as a guide to contact and support local artists, 
crafters, historical societies, and traditional business. We also invite you to use this guide to explore and inves­
tigate how these local resources can be incorporated into schools and the broader community.
While every effort was made to insure inclusiveness and reliable listings, due to the large regional extent of 
this directory and the fact that much cultural expression takes place quietly within the privacy of Piscataquis 
homes, some resources have gone unreported. Others preferred not to appear in a published directory. The 
following entries should be viewed as merely a glimpse into the vast talent and interesting historical resources 
that this place we call home offers to us. Recognizing that cultural resources change and evolve over time, the 
authors, publishers, and CHEt members, cannot assume responsibility for completeness or accuracy of this 
directory. A web site will be created to serve to keep these entries updated.
A limited number of these directories were published so treasure your copy and share it with others. While 
supplies last, copies of this directory may be picked up at: PCEDC Office, Southern Piscataquis Chamber of 
Commerce, Moosehead Regional Chamber of Commerce, and Local Historical Societies
We are happy to hear your comments, and if you or your organization have corrections or wish to be listed 
in the future, please contact via E-mail at: chet@pcedc.org.
EMDC and PCEDC have compiled and published this directory as a service to assist the public in identifying and locating businesses, 
services and organizations in Piscataquis County. The listings in this directory are based solely on information furnished to EMDC and 
PCEDC by the listed parties. Neither EMDC nor PCEDC, nor contractors to EMDC working on this Discovery Research Project, have 
investigated any of the listings or listed parties, nor do they guaranty or warrant the accuracy of any listing, or represent that any listed 
business, organization or service is actually in operation or will continue to be in operation at the listed location or elsewhere. A listing in 
this directory does not indicate that EMDC or PCEDC, or any contractor of EMDC working on the Discovery Research Project endorses or 
approves the listed party or has confirmed the right of any party to use the name or other designation under which it is listed.
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Experience Our Land, Meet Our People, 
Share Our Culture
"Kingsbury was and is a central image o f my life. It is my talisman, my 
lodestar, my ancestral home, my spiritual home. It is me."
- Carol Feurtado, Dexter
.  , .  * $ < * $ » > > * * * :
The north woods nurture our spirit. They delight the 
eye. Wrapped in a landscape of ancient, low rolling 
mountains and abundant clear waters, we live life here 
at a slower and more considered pace. Piscataquis - this 
jewel of the north woods - inspires in subtle and everyday 
ways. Reverent and respectful of the land, her people 
value a neighborly and independent style.
The Piscataquis 
region sits on Maine's 
horizon. Climb to the 
top of any rise and the 
landscape unfolds 
before you, verdant, 
vast and inviting.
When you least 
expect them, broad 
vistas are revealed, 
and forests promise 
surprises. Stately 
houses and humble 
homes share the same 
v i e w s , m a k i n g  
neighbors equal in 
each other's eyes. All 
roads lead north and 
northwest to this place named "the land of rapid waters" 
by its earliest residents. Listen... you will hear liquid 
currents, hear the rustle of the trees. Smell the seasons 
on clean air.
The seasons paint a canvas of dancing colors. Summer 
woods are clothed in brilliant, breezy greens. Autumn 
hillsides can steal your breath when yellow, wine and 
saffron leaves dance in the wind. Winter days dawn 
sometimes so crystal and aquamarine that to be outdoors 
is to be reborn. To experience May in Piscataquis is to 
relearn how Spring got its name, for this is the season
when tender shoots 
burst from the soil to 
grow six inches in a 
single day, and the 
entire landscape 
blossoms on a palate 
of pastels.
We care deeply for 
this land. We live 
upon it, bend with it, 
blend with it and are 
renewed by it. We 
are its stewards and 
respectful of its finite 
b e a u t y .  T h e  
landscape is more 
subdued today than 
when our ancestors 
first lived here. Successive generations have cultivated, 
used and renewed its resources. Agricultural traditions 
still evidenced at Grange meetings, 4-H shows and the 
annual county fair sustain us.
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The land creates a toughness in us. Our spruce, pine 
and hardwood forests have supported the people for 
centuries. Lumbering always was a tough business 
practiced by resilient men and women. It still is. We know 
these woods, and in them we find livelihood, recreation 
and solace.
A fundamental wildness lingers in Piscataquis. Those 
who enjoy the outdoors go well prepared to the woods 
and waters. Intuitively, we know that a lack of respect for 
wildlife or the weather can place the unwary in harm's 
way. The county is home to Mt. Katahdin, Maine's tallest, 
and Moosehead Lake, the state's largest. The headwaters 
of seven rivers spring from this land. A living sense of its 
wild nature nips at our heels when we walk in the woods 
and brushes our fingertips where they rest on the canoe 
rail.
A history of the landscape is written in the 
accomplishments of our ancestors. These hardy men and 
women wrested raw acreage from a rocky land and raised 
sustaining crops. They built sawmills and brickyards, 
which produced the materials needed for growing 
villages. With entrepreneurial spirit, they established mills 
powered by the rivers and factories fired by wood from 
the forests. They shipped a variety of goods as diverse as 
vegetable dyes and pianos and roofing slates and shoes 
to the world via an interlaced network of railroad lines. 
The same railroads brought genteel tourists from the 
crowded cities of southern New England to new luxury
resorts like Kineo Lodge at Moosehead Lake.
Piscataquis is a jumping-off place. Our close-knit small 
towns rest nestled in meandering river valleys and dot 
the shores of our lakes, within easy reach of the forests. 
Ours is a rural frontier, yet we are interconnected by 
technology to today's wider world. In our towns and 
villages, it is safe to walk the streets at night.
Neighbor looks out for neighbor here. We share our 
resources. We share access to the lakes and streams. 
Within our communities, we share our time, our energy 
and our possessions when there is a need. Church, school, 
town hall, library... these institutions remain at the heart 
of our lives. The values learned through hard work define 
us and guide our days. They provide stability and 
continuity for a people who are comfortable with 
themselves and their surroundings.
History is alive in our customs and pastimes. The 
traditional skills, crafts and heritage of the region are 
shaped largely by the land itself and by the diversity of 
the people who came to live with that land. The region's 
first residents, Penobscot, Passamaquoddy, Maliseet, 
Micmac, and other Native Americans, left an indelible 
mark on this region. Stone arrowheads and fragments 
found throughout New England are im m ediately 
recognized as products of Mt. Kineo. Our English and 
Scotch ancestors tamed the land. The Welsh traveled here 
to work the Brownville slate quarries. Other nationalities 
followed: Lithuanians, Swedes, Italians.The Finns moved
to Monson to work the slate quarries there. A strong 
enough Finnish presence still remains so that each 
summer the sounds of the accordion and folk dancing 
pour forth from the Finnish Farmer's Club on Route 15 in 
Monson.
Life in Piscataquis is a 
trade-off. We have 
bumpy roads, but our 
pace of liv in g  is less 
hectic. We are far from 
the museums and 
Broadway shows enjoyed 
by city  fo lk, but we 
search deep w ithin 
ourselves and find art 
there. "D ab b lers" in 
p a i n t s , s k e t c h i n g ,  
sculpture and more are 
numerous here. Nearly 
everyone knows some 
craft, often passed down 
by an elder from times 
when the hobby was a 
necessity. We spin and card our yarn into the warmest of 
fleece-lined mittens for cold Piscataquis winters. Scrap 
metal and scrap wood become furniture and artful decor 
at the hands of clever Piscataquis crafters.
Rugs are hooked, not to find a thrifty use for precious 
scrap cloth as in days of old, but to find a thrifty way to 
finance and share a beloved hobby. Handcrafted candles 
give us light to live by and scent to relax by. Canoes,
snowshoes and other 
traditional and practical 
objects are expertly 
formed using methods 
passed down from those 
who needed the skills to 
navigate the Piscataquis 
region of days gone by.
Self-re liance  and a 
sense of community are 
equally important in this 
part of the world. Fields 
here still yield bountiful 
harvests of brightly 
colored fruits and 
vegetables for "pick- 
your-own" or family-run 
farm stands. The small 
family farm is alive here, 
and the arts of milking, egg collecting, canning and 
pickling are not lost. Homes are set a ways apart and 
back from the roads, which are often left rutted and dead 
end. Privacy is important to us, yet we are a warm and
Photo courtesy o f Roger Merchant
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friendly people. In times of need, Piscataquis folk step 
up to the plate and pitch in to help. We have a deep 
sense of family and of community.
On any given weekend, there is a full calendar of baked 
bean suppers, church bazaars and craft fairs to attend. 
Festivals and annual events form around the pulse of our 
region. Canoe races rush along rivers just ebbing from 
thaw floods. We hold festivals each spring and early 
summer that celebrate the presence of moose, the advent 
of summer outdoor recreation and the ripening of plump 
strawberries.
The heat of summer brings with it the joy of finding 
treasures at yard sales, of playing in our cool lakes and 
rivers and of huge reunions of families, townsfolk and 
countrymen. Summer concerts in the park, a wide variety 
of folk dances and coffeehouses bring music into our lives.
We display the very best of our jams and jellies, baked 
goods and fatted calves at the Piscataquis Valley Fair each 
August. Youngsters get to demonstrate what they've 
learned from raising their own animals. Mounted 
equestrians put on a show of skill, stamina and precision. 
Ponies pull incredible weights to prove their endurance 
and determination. We still value the qualities that kept 
our ancestors alive.
We remember and honor our heroes with a deep and 
demonstrable patriotism. Memorial Day is still marked
here with parades, marching bands and gun salutes. Our 
forest heritage is celebrated year-round by museums and 
with two logging contests each August. In the best bush 
tradition, seaplane pilots migrate here by the hundreds 
for a long fall weekend each year.
Winter survival has led to winter fun. In Piscataquis, 
you can ride groomed trails on snowmobiles or take to 
peaceful trails on cross-country skis. There are woods 
enough for all. Dogsledding and ice fishing are other good 
reasons to bundle up and get outside. Downhill skiing 
and snowboarding through some of the most spectacular 
views imaginable are found here. Bright moonlit nights, 
warm crackling fires and powder white vistas are plentiful.
Visitors to the region should be warned of that which 
the rest of us already know. The Piscataquis region speaks 
to souls, nourishes spirits and takes hostage the hearts of 
those who see it. Those of us who choose to live here are 
"plugged in" to the land. We need to see those mountains 
on our horizon, to hear the wind whispering in the trees 
and to listen to the babble of brooks. We require their 
presence. It is those things that let us know we are home.
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History and Heritage
"Sense o f community, sense o f closeness. We had it in the past 
and still have it today"
Rinda Varnum, Sebec
Our heritage is a living history, family stories passed 
down and an understanding of the practical workings 
of everyday objects. The people of the Piscataquis re­
gion keep a finger on the pulse of their past. They take 
its measure daily in the mastery of their tools, in the 
account books and dia­
ries they keep, in the 
snapshots they treasure 
and in the tales they tell.
Local history is taken as 
seriously as the high 
school basketball team's 
current record. Most ev­
eryone reads the 
newspaper's sports page 
and the "Back Along" 
column.
W ho among us 
doesn't want to learn 
more about our past?
There are those so inti­
mate with the kinship 
and folk history of Piscat­
aquis towns that they are 
able to untangle the community web and spin out the 
details. They bring these shared histories to life through 
their writings - a gift to generations to come - and they
do it from a conviction that someone must do it before 
the oral traditions are lost. William R. Sawtell chronicles 
the history of towns from Brownville to Monson; Louis 
E. Stevens' volumes are a wealth of knowledge about 
Dover-Foxcroft; Frank Spizuoco and Carol Feurtado have
recorded the history of 
Dexter's old farm 
neighborhoods; Everett 
Parker writes of the 
Moosehead area; and 
there are others.
When we look at the 
Main Streets of our ru­
ral towns, we meet our 
past face to face. We 
would preserve and 
conserve the past 
whenever and wher­
ever we can, but we 
understand that fine 
balance and a plan are 
needed. Always a prac­
tical people, we know 
that economic growth 
comes with its price tag. We have lost important old 
buildings to "progress." The Blethen House in Dover- 
Foxcroft and Guilford's Masonic Hall are gone now, but
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the trade-off is new jobs and an evolving history.
Our towns are full of fine historic one-of-a kind build­
ings, many listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places. Dover-Foxcroft's old Observer Building Museum 
is the only wooden flatiron building in Maine. The row 
houses and the Derby Shops, once the second largest 
railroad car shops and repair works in New England, are 
reminders of one of Milo's major industries. The restored 
steamer Katahdin is a floating museum that plies the 
waters of Moosehead Lake in season. Guilford boasts one 
of the few covered bridges in Maine. Original downtown 
storefronts and the Grist Mill Museum retain Dexter's Vic­
torian character. The Blacksmith Shop Museum in Do­
ver-Foxcroft welcomes a steady stream of visitors. In Se- 
bec Village nearly two dozen houses built in the mid 19th 
century still stand, making this small community one of 
the most historically intact in the region.
Tucked along roads and byways throughout the county, 
there are one-room schoolhouses, Grange halls, small 
factories, stone monuments and ancient cemeteries. Back 
in the woods are remnants of the Katahdin Iron Works 
and the narrow gauge railroad once used by loggers to 
move lumber out of the forest to the lakes and rivers. 
Maine's distinctive farm architecture is still seen all around 
the countryside - the big old farmhouse and attached ell, 
behind them a shed and another shed, and so on to the 
great post and beam barn.
We love to be reminded of our roots. Community cel­
ebrations, homecomings and reunions are steeped in his­
tory. Civil War encampments are an important part of 
Dover-Foxcroft's annual Homecoming. In local parades, 
lines of spit-polished antique and classic vehicles roll 
past in revue. Re-enactors dressed in buckskin or Civil 
War uniform march shoulder to shoulder with the middle 
school band and the scout troops.
Mostly, we are interested in our shared history. Piscat­
aquis people study genealogy more often than chronol­
ogy. The interest stems from generations tied to the land. 
At a community gathering one woman relayed this con­
cept, "I'm from away, but I live in Willimantic. When I 
moved to Willimantic, I discovered everybody is related 
to everybody else, and I learned that many times, some­
times in the most embarrassing situations. But it's family 
that's there. It's that connectedness, that family, that his­
tory - that you're going to have to work it out, because 
you're going to be in that same town and that's the his­
tory that goes back ten generations, where there's real 
stability. That's something I never experienced in my life 
before I moved here."
Historical Societies and
Sebec Historical Society
Elizabeth Ellis 
388 North Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
564-8338
Harriman school museum, genealogies
Milo Historical Society
Ralph Monroe 
23 Park St.
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2268 
E-mail: rcmonroe@kynd.com 
Museum, history, programs and lec­
tures, geneology
Available to visit school classrooms, 
class instruction
Dexter Historical Society
Carol Feurtado 
PO Box 481 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-5721 
E-mail: dexhist@ctel.net 
www.dextermaine.org 
Some publications and research avail­
able, genealogy services, Grist Mill 
Museum. Available to visit school class­
rooms, custom genealogies, living his­
tory and school programs
Historians
Garland Historical Society
Ann Kucera 
17 Holts Mills Road 
Garland, Me. 04939 
(207) 285-7355 
E-mail: annjoek@aol.com 
Garland Hall museum with historic 
memorabilia and calendar. Available 
to visit school classrooms, "What It was 
like to go to school 50 years ago"pro­
gram
Monson Historical Society
Estella Bennett 
PO Box 173 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207)876-3073 
E-mail: ebennett@telplus.net 
Newsletters, genealogical research, 
preservation. Available for private in­
struction, visit classrooms, guest speak­
ers, participation with other historical 
societies in displays
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Dover Foxcroft 
Historical Society
Mary Annis 
Union Square 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7137
E-mail: JMAnnis@midmaine.com 
Calendars, throws, research-genealogy, 
historical items. Available to visit school 
classrooms, do tours, children's pro­
grams for Scouts and church groups
Monson Preservation Society
AnnaLee Libby
Monson, Me. 04464
Fall Harvest Festival - First Saturday In
October. The purpose is to raise money
for the Monson Museum and to thank
individuals who support the museum
Guilford Historical Society
Pauline Shroat 
PO Box 893 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
876-2817
Newsletter available. Available to visit 
school classrooms, welcomes tours
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Bowerbank Historical Society
Heather Crozier
Bowerbank Road
Bowerbank, Me. 04426
One room school house with historic
collections. In future set up genealogy
and educational programs
Greenville Historical Society
Everett Parker 
PO Box 1116 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2909/695-3163 
history@moosehead.net 
Guided tours, crafts, historical house 
tours, museum, Native American arti­
facts in Northern Maine lumberman's 
museum. Available to visit school class­
rooms, guided tours, will provide intern 
opportunities
Abbot Historical Society
Carolyn Amos 
Monument Square 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
Summer-Fall Sunday 1-4pm .calendars, 
note paper, books relating to local his­
tory. Welcome tours by business hours, 
speakers on topics related to town's his­
tory, work with mid Maine Historical So­
ciety, interested In a county wide histori­
c a l da y  related to Old Home Day  
Homecoming Event
Sangerville Historical Society
Diana Bowley 
PO Box 284,
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 876-4579
Old mill house museum. Available to 
visit school classrooms, raising money 
to restore museum
Barnard Historical Society
David Dow 
Barnard Road,
Barnard, Me. 00136 
Old one room school house with historic 
collections. Historical society just new 
and developing
Brownville/Brownville Jet. 
Historical Society
Reuben Lancaster 
PO Box 750,
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207) 943-2185
Historical books and souvenirs. Wel­
com e tours, consider group instruction 
and school visits
Garrett Conover
RR 2 BOX 259-A,
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 997-3723
Slide show lectures, wilderness canoe  
travel, snowshoe travel, northern ecol­
ogy, history, Ethnography-usually  
evening performances. Available to visit 
school classrooms
Reuben Lancaster
RR2 Box 307 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2185
Poems by Priscilla Arbo Clifford Osgood 
$6.00 each, $25.00 for set, “Reuben Remi­
nisces" poems. Available to visit school 
classrooms, performances
Casey Bennett
Elliotsville, Me. 00136 
History of the area. Collects historic 
notes, maps and wills, finds and maps 
old cemeteries
Everett Parker
Moosehead Historical Society 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2909/6 
E-m ail: history@moosehead.net 
www. moosehead h i story.org 
Call for appointment 
History, two books on Moosehead Re­
gional History. Available to visit school 
classrooms
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William R. Sawtell
PO Box 272 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207) 965-3971 
E-mail: sawtell@kynd.com 
www.kynd.com/~sawtell 
Books on history of Piscataquis Region. 
Available for private /  group instruction, 
welcomes tours, does custom work, of­
fer talks to schools and groups.
"Duke of Bridgewater"
Dave Lockwood 
PO Box 234
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8618
E-mail: dblockwood@hotmail.com 
One man historical skits. Available to 
visit school classrooms, performances 
for civic, fraternal or other groups
Carl Hamlim
Schoodic Lake 
Lakeview Pit., Me. 04463 
(207) 943-7741
Historian, available to visit school class­
rooms, Will do group presentations
Lynn Vernon
56 Garland Line Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7001 
Retired bird expert
Alice Moulton
Town Clerk
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 876-4546 
Call for appointment.
History, geneology of Sangerville. Avail­
able to visit school classrooms
Carl McKusick
5 Golda Court, Guilford, Me. 04443
(207) 876-2252
Call for appointment
Local history. Available to visit school
classrooms
Walter M. Macdougall
RR# 2 Box 98 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2331
E-mail: wmacdougall@juno.com 
Call for appointment 
Local history. Will consider group, class 
instruction. Local History, geneology, 
archeology combined.
Carol Feurtado
Millers Flouse, PO Box 504 
Dexter; Me. 04930 
(207) 924-3043 
E-mail: dexhist@ctel.net 
Call for appointment 
Co-author of book on the history of 
Dexter. Available to visit school class­
rooms, Genealogy program for schools
Frank Murch
47 Pleasant St
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-2092
Call for appointment
Stories, former sheriff; available to visit
school classrooms
Berta Fitzgerald
114 W Main Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3647 
Call for appointment 
She is daughter of Fred Washburn who 
was a poet and carpenter in Dover-Fox­
croft. Available to visit schools.
Rick Whitney
215 North Dexter Road 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-5721 
Call for appointment.
Information on Dexter History, has slides. 
Will consider group, class instruction, 
show and tell programs
Robert O. Littlefield
107 High Street 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3344 Fax: 876-4793 
Local knowledge and Guilford town 
manager. Will visit classrooms
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Eleanor Heath
R#2 Box 298 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-5618
E-mail: elteath@midmaine.com 
"A Gift of Memories", “A History of 
Orneville", and “Bits and Pieces of Life 
on Philpot Ridge’ - a collection of po­
etry. Available to visit schools
Gordon Andrews
79 Park Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2367 
Call for appointment.
Loca l knowledge, county com m is­
sioner. Available to visit school class­
rooms
Madelyn Betts
11 Harrison Avenue
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-2895
Call for appointment
Local history knowledge. Will do custom
or commissioned works in history
Etta Hubbard
PO Box 15
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2937
Call for appointment. Available to visit 
school classrooms
Tracy S. Michaud Stutzman
54 Pine St
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7058
tracy.stutzman@mail.maine.edu 
Archaeologist, studied and done ar­
chaeology work throughout New En­
gland, archaeology research, artifact 
identification, knowledge of local pre­
history. Can do presentations to schools, 
run archaeology excavations.
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Helen Kelly
30 West Main St 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564- 8508 
E-mail: topo@kynd.net 
*Architectural Historian 
Will visit school classrooms and do pre­
sentations, architectural research.
Museums and Libraries
Grist Mill\ School House and 
Millers House Museum
Dexter Historical Society 
Carol Feurtado 
Water St. PO Box 481 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-5721 
E-mail: dexhist@ctel.net 
www.dextermaine.org 
Summer- Mon Frl 10-4, Sat 1-4 
Historical artifacts on display and litera­
ture. Welcome tours, museum hosts liv­
ing history school programs discussion 
groups, building rental
Blacksmith Shop Museum
David Lockwood 
Chandler Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8618
E-mail :dblockwood@hotmail.com 
Summer-Fall Mon - Sun 8:00 to 6:00 
(Memorial Day to End of October)
1863 historical building built by Nicho­
las Chandler. Displays of blacksmith 
artifacts. Listed on National register of 
Historic Places. Available to visit school 
classrooms, tours.
Eveleth-Crafts Sheridan 
Historical House
Everett Parker
Pritham Ave. PO Box 1116 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2909/695-3163 
E-mail: history@moosehead.net 
www.mooseheadhistory.org 
Summer-Fall Wednesday -Friday 1*4 or 
call for appointment 
Living history house, tours and history, 
overview of region, events and pro­
grams for kids and families. Willing to 
visit classrooms
Harriman School Museum
Elizabeth Ellis 
388 North Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-8338
Summer Sunday 2:00 to 4:00, or call for 
appointment
Inventory of cemeteries, genealogies, 
historical memorabilia, old classroom. 
Will consider group, class Instruction, 
welcome tours. Building is 1860 Colonial 
Revival one room school house with two 
holer boy/girl schoolroom.
Milo Historical Society 
Museum
Allen Monroe 
High Street 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2268
www.kynd.com/~ourtown/mhs/
milohist.htm
Tues/Fri/Sat 1 to 3 or by appointment 
Local histories, historical maps, calen­
dars, magnets. Available to visit school 
classrooms, museum tours, tours to 
school groups and research materials 
to students for projects. Museum lo­
cated in Milo's first church building 1852, 
a Greek Revival by William Owen High.
Moosehead Historical Society 
Carriage H ouse Reading  
Room
Everett Parker 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207)695-2909 Fax:695-3163 
h i story @ moosehead. net 
www.mooseheadhistory.org 
Open year round Call for appointment 
Lumbering museum exhibit, Native 
American artifact exhibit. Welcome 
tours by business hours
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Moosehead Marine Museum
Duke McKeil 
Main Street
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2716 Fax:695-2367 
www.katahdincruises.com 
Daily July 1 to Columbus Day 
Lecture series in summer, Louis Oakes 
map room exhibit, lot 67 map of 
Greenville. Katahdin cruises lectures, 
museum with changing exhibits. 
Available to visit school classrooms, 
group instruction.
Logging Lumberjack and Maine 
Guide historical information.
Piscataquis Observer 
Building Museum
Dover-Foxcroft Historical Society 
Mary Annis 
Union Square 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7137 
JMAnnis@midmaine.com 
Calendars, throws, research-genealogy, 
historical items
Available to visit school classrooms, do 
tours, children's programs for Scouts 
and church groups. 1854 “flat-iron "build­
ing one of two in State, only wooden 
one. A ships carpenter had to be called  
to frame the roof
Brownville/Brownville Jet. 
Historical Society Museum
Reuben Lancaster 
PO Box 750 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207) 943-2185
Historical items books and souvenirs 
displayed in old church 
Welcome tours, consider group instruc­
tion and school visits
Guilford Memorial Library
Linda Packard 
P.O. Box 177 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-4547 Fax: 876-2569 
Tues-Th 10:00 to 5:00, Fr. 10-6, Sat 9-1 
Will soon undergo an expansion which 
will greatly increase the utility for the 
region. Internet connection. Built in 1909 
by Frederick Patterson.
Milo Free Public Library
Catherine Ellison
4 Pleasant Street Milo 04463
(207) 943-2612
milol ©milo.lib.me.us
www.milo.lib.me.us
Open year round - Winter: Monday,
Wednesday, Friday, 2-5, 6-9, Sat 2-4/
Summer: Monday, Wednesday, Friday,
2-5,6-8 Sat 2-4
Thompson Free Libraiy
Helen Austin 
76 East Main Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3350 Fax: 564-3531 
www.dover-foxcroft.org/lib.htm 
Open year round: 10 to 8 and 1 to 5 Tue/ 
Thursday, 10 to 5 and 9 to 1 Wed/Fri, 
Built by Isaac Hunt in 1898 in the Queen 
Anne style. Maine history room, book, 
magazines, video, audio, interlibrary 
loan, Piscataquis Observer on microfilm, 
town history, yearbooks. W elcome 
sch o o l visits. Summer reading pro­
grams: Boy/Girl scouts 4+, High school 
reading program.
O ld Mill House Museum
Sangerville Historical Society
Douty Hill Road
Sangerville, Me. 04479
Tours by appointment
Cape C o d  style house. Mill owned and
used to house workers.
Abbott Memorial Library
1 Church Street 
Dexter, Me. o4930 
(207) 924-7292 
www.dextermaine.org 
Open year round
1894 Renaissance Revival, designed by  
J. William Beal; built by George Howard. 
A gift of George Amos to the town.
Historical Structures
The Guilford 
Bed and Breakfast
Harry and Lynn Anderson 
PO Box 88, Elm Street 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3477 Fax:876-3615 
E-mail: stay@kynd.net 
www.guilfordbandb.com 
Monday to Sunday 7:00 am to 11:00 pm  
A unique architectural feature of the 
community of post Victorian vintage. 
Built in 1890’s by David Campbell. Wind­
ing staircase, hardwood floors and  
carvings on stair rails and chandelier. 
Catering and hospitality services. Avail­
able to visit school classrooms.
Nelson's Guest Rooms
Lois Nelson 
79 Pleasant Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8568 
E-mail: rnelson@ctel.net 
Call for appointment 
The guest rooms sitting rooms, own en­
trance, back yard, cable TV and 1 full 
bed, shared kitchen & bath on 2nd floor, 
adults, non smoking, no pets. Reserva­
tions good idea, located in beautiful 
mansard style historic house over 150 
years old.
Trebor Inn
Larraine Vernal 
11 Golda Court 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-4070 
Monday to Sunday, 7:00 to 10:00 
Bed and  Breakfast: High Victorian 
Gothic. Architect/Builder: John Monroe 
built iih 1830. The building is a unique 
architectural feature of the town built in 
1830 and was originally owned by  
David Straw, an insurance agent in 
town. One of the oldest buildings in town 
that remains basically the same as it did 
then
Brewster Inn
Michael Brooks 
37 Zions Hill Road 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-3130 Fax: 924-9768 
E-mail: brewster@nconline.net
www.bbonline.com/me/brewsterinn 
Call for appointment 
Bed and Breakfast Listed in historic reg­
ister; Colonial Revival 1934 Architect 
John Calvin Stevens. Former home of 
Governor Ralph Owen Brewster.
Bank Block
Richard DeMuth 
15-19 Main Street 
Dexter. Me. 04930 
Romanesque style built in 1876. Archi­
tect/Builder: Henry Paine Dexter. Built by 
Dexter Savings, used by First National 
Bank. John Wilson Barron found in vault 
on second floor the victim of murder in 
1878, still unsolved crime. After fire In 
1896 4th floor added, 1908 interior re­
modeled, banks moved to first floor
Baptist Corner Church
Isiah Hill
Rt 6-16 Sebec Corner
Sebec, Me. 04481
Colonial style built in 1847-19th century
church, foundation is concrete and
granite, outbuildings are the woodshed,
and classrooms.
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Barnard One Room School
David Dow 
Barnard Road 
Barnard, Me. 04414 
(207) 965 8101
Only surviving school in Barnard from 
the!800's.
Burgess House
John Cotton 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-2823
Colonial 1840 Single Family house. Ar­
chitect/Builder: Burgess Miller, one of the 
original homes of Sebec with hand  
painted stencils on walls. National Reg­
istry home. The Cottons wouldn't mind 
groups of 5-6 adults to be escorted  
around the house
Central Hall
24 East Main Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
Built in 1882Architect/Builder: LL Parsons,
Waterville Contractor. Built for public
gatherings and theater originally, then
converted to offices.
G u ilfo rd  C en ter Baptist 
Church
Outer Butter Street
Guilford, Me. 04443
Oldest church in Guilford, built in 1831
D exter U nited M ethodist 
Church
59 Main Street 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
1899, Architect/Builder: Henry Paine 
Dexter; rep laced  earlier church on 
same spot, beautiful stained glass win­
dows
Finnish Farmers Club
Route 15
Monson, Me. 04464 
Social building
Unheated historic clubhouse building of 
Finns in the Monson region. Hosts'Finn­
ish dances in the summer
Ox Yoke Originals Inc
Scott Lee 
West Main Street 
Milo, Me. 04463
1902 Commercial/Trade, Industry Home 
of one of Milo's early and major indus­
tries - American Thread Co. Mill
Greenville Community House
Jan Douglas 
Lakeview Street 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
High Victorian Gothic built in 1902.
Greenville High School
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2666
Built in 1935 Architect/Builder: Louis 
Oakes. First regional conso lidated  
school in Greenville, beautiful stone 
structure
Greenville Inn
Warner Schneitzer 
Norris Street 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2206
Victorian, built in 1890Architect/Builder: 
Charles A. Shaw, built as private resi­
dence
Charles A Dean Memorial 
Hospital
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2223
Federal style 1917 built by Charles Dean 
founding father of Greenville, the first 
hospital in Greenville.
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Hale-Daggett and Blethen 
Block
Mike McCormick 
Main Street,
Dexter, Me. 04930 
Romanesque built in 1907, Architect/ 
Builder: Henry Paine Dexter. Both built 
after fire and m ade to com plim ent 
each other
Harris Drug Store
Gus Harris 
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2921
1896 built, contemporary drug store on 
site for over 100 years
King of Pythias Hall
Abbot Historical Society 
Monument Square 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
Queen Anne 1860's example of frater­
nal meeting hall, downstairs dining hall
Low's Covered Bridge
Route 6 and 15 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
Originally built 1830, rebuilt several 
times, most recently after flood of 1987. 
Wooden covered bridge over Piscat­
aquis River
Masonic Hall
Luke Muzzy 
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
Romanesque 1929; Architect/Builder: 
Arthur A. Crafts. Presented to Columbia 
Lodge of Masons in 1929
Sanders Store
(Northwoods Outfitters)
Mike Boutin 
PO Box 160 Main Street 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3288
Building is original outdoor sporting 
good store for Maine when Thoreau 
cam e through In 1867.
Milo Town Hall
Pleasant Street 
Milo. Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2202
Neoclassical Revival built in 1923. Archi­
tect/Builder: FA Patterson. Serves as a 
center for town business and civic af­
fairs. Headquarters of fire dept, site of 
community recreational and cultural 
activities
Monson Band Stand
Main Street,
Monson, Me. 04464 
Built in 1930, members of the Monson 
band donated lumber, original location 
on Lake Hebron
Monson Town Office
Tisbury Manor 
Main Street,
Monson, Me. 04464 
Built in 1888, this building housed the 
town's jail, a grange in 1902, now Town 
Offices and Fire Department.
Morrison Memorial Building
23 Main Street,
Dexter, Me. 04930 
Romanesque 1907 Built for Waterville 
Trust Co. bought by Morrison in 1924. 
Rented to businesses, 3rd and 4th floor 
are lodge rooms and hall and kitchen, 
later acquired by town, now holds town 
offices
New Burma School-Long 
District School
3 locations in Monson, Me.
Three one room school houses
O D D  Fellows and 
Bank Building
John Spack
Union Square
Dover Foxcroft. Me. 04426
Built in 1886 Architect/Builder: Mr.
Combs, Lewiston Me. Originally first and
second floors occupied by J  Banks, third
and fourth floors by Fraternal Order
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O D D  Fellows Reading Room
Elizabeth Ellis 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-8338
Colonial style built in 1880 as part of 
Apple Yard Woolen Mill. In 1922 became 
town library.
Red Maple Inn
North Main Street 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3729
Built in 1827. First framed house in Guil­
ford
Shaw Public Library
Karen Chandler 
Main Street.
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3579
Victorian style built in 1925. Architect/ 
Builder: Charles D. Shaw Built as private 
office for Charles D. Shaw.
Soldiers Monument
Monument Sq.
Dover Foxcroft, Me.
Erected August 1893 to commemorate 
soldiers in wars, given to town by Peleg 
Washburn
United Methodist Church
Corner of North Main & School St 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3372
Built in 1891. Possibly third church built 
in area of Guilford
Union Evangelical Church
Main Street 
Greenville. Me. 04441 
695-2496
Gothic style built in 1859. Oldest church 
in Greenville. 1903 Union church rebuilt 
and enlarged.
Sangerville Town Hall
Main Street PO Box 188 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
Greek Revival built in 1902. Architect/ 
Builder: Leo Smith. Large town hall with 
stained glass windows
St. Anne's Catholic Church
64 Free Street
Dexter, Me. 04930
Gothic built in 1902. Architect/Builder:
Henry Paine Dexter.
Shaw Block
Main and Pritham St 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
Victorian eclectic, built in 1893, had a 
movie theatre upstairs, still room for one 
now, and has antique shop now
Courtesy o f Allen Monroe
Unitarian Universalist Church
15 Church Street
Dexter, Me. 04930
Built in 1829, first church in Dexter, rebuilt
1869, architect was Thomas W Silloway
of Boston. Changes included current
steeple, interior double entry stairs,
pews.
Universalist Church
Corner of Church and Main St. 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
Italia note/Victorian architecture built in 
1898, pipe organ, and stained glass win­
dows make this structure significant. A 
beautiful old yellow and green Victorian 
church.
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Webber HardwareValley Grange Hall
Butter Street and Church Street 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
Built in 1905.
Guilford Veterans Honor Roll
Corner of Elm & North Main Street 
Guilford, Me.
7989-1990 Architect/Builder: Robert Orf. 
Honors veterans of Guilford from civil to 
gulf war. Third honor roll in town
Bob's Hardware> Farm, 
Home, and Garden Center
Bruce Tibbetts 
13 Lincoln St
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2581
Located in old grist mill from mid 1800's, 
original hardwood floors. Upstairs is still 
original and could bring people up for 
tours
Merrick Square 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
1849 Architect/Builder: Frank W. Gifford 
Brick building that has operated in his­
toric Merrick square as a hardware 
store
Willimantic Library School 
House
Norton Corner Road 
Willimantic, Me. 04443 
Greek Revival 1800's One of five one- 
room school houses, c losed  in the 
1960’s
Katahdin Iron Works
Jo-Mary Checkpoint
O ffR te ll BrownvilletoMillinocket
Road
Built in 1843. The ruins of the iron works 
are on the edge of the Maine North 
Woods. Site is on the National Historic 
Register and includes the old blast fur­
nace and charcoal kilns.
First train into Katahdin Iron Works, September 
1882. Courtesy o f Brtrwnville Historical Society.
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Piscataquis nurtures the creative mind. Natural beauty 
is inherent in the landscape. Its reflective nature welcomes 
invention, and the energy we need to think creatively 
inhabits the air. It focuses our talents on forms that are 
muscular, basic and honest. Our work is derived from 
crafts and skills that have been passed down from 
generations before us and are reborn in the evolving 
colors, textures and the 
shifting light of our 
landscapes.
Many of our favorite arts 
and crafts grew from 
pastimes we watched our 
parents and grandparents 
enjoy. S im ple sk ills  - 
w oodw orking, w eaving, 
painting, knitting —  bring us 
immense satisfaction. They 
absorb and focus the mind 
and hand, and they fill the 
leisure time we "moderns" 
enjoy with practical and profitable application. True to 
our thrifty Yankee heritage, we turn our hobbies into 
money-making activities just to support the creative habit, 
simply because we love to make beautiful things.
"I figured my hobby should pay for itself," said Polly 
Merrill, who has taught rug hooking for nearly 50 years.
She took lessons with her mother and sister back in the 
early 1950s. At 79, she still attends craft fairs and teaches 
men and women how to hook rugs. Typical of most local 
artisans, her subjects - pine trees, birds, blueberries - are 
found in the natural landscapes of Piscataquis.
Scratch below the surface in a casual conversation. 
Suddenly you are talking to a new friend about a shared
interest in paper making, 
gardening, w hittling or 
writing. Sharing ideas and 
skills is what we do best. 
Traditionally, we gather 
around the kitchen table in 
pairs or groups to stitch 
quilts, make holiday 
wreaths, can jellies and 
jams, paint scenes on old 
roofing slates, or work at 
other projects while we 
enjoy the companionship. 
In barns and basement 
workshops around the region, artisans create maple 
tables, assemble whirligigs, build lamps from cast-off 
objects, restore steam engines, design airplanes and work 
at a host of other creative projects.
We showcase our work at craft fairs, in dozens of small 
shops and on the Internet. Word-of-mouth reputations
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reach far beyond the community. When we have become 
especially skilled, we teach others, offering to share what 
we have learned in order to perpetuate the craft. In the 
fall, not a weekend goes by without at least one craft 
event held somewhere in the community. Fairs are a huge 
social gathering where holiday shoppers arrive early so 
they can pick the best items, stay for lunch, and leave 
with shopping bags fat and full.
Some artisans know skills that go back in time for 
generations. They gladly teach and pass their knowledge 
down to the next generation. Many learned from those 
whose ancestors traveled Piscataquis waterways and 
hunted on this land before the first settlers arrived. Today, 
apprentices continue to keep traditions alive, learning 
how to craft a paddle suitable for Maine waters, how to 
shape a wooden birch bark canoe, how to prepare leather 
for sewing, or how to weave traditional split-ash baskets. 
Darrell Brewer makes snowshoes using his grandfather's 
patterns. He remembers going to the woods looking for 
a good ash tree, one with near perfect grain, then cutting 
it down and sawing it out to make the shoes. Robert 
Shapleigh fashions one-of-a-kind art metal objects, work 
so fine he has restored items for the Smithsonian 
Institution. Robert Nelson has an international reputation 
for crafting superior quality custom fishing rods. The list 
of skilled men and women is long.
The skills and crafts unique to Piscataquis evolved from
the people's relationship to the land and from the 
traditional ways they earned a livelihood. Some arts grew 
into industries such as Dexter Shoe Co. and Guilford of 
Maine, prominent employers in the region today.
The North Woods inspire fine art. Artist Alan Bray 
depicts the simple objects of our regional outdoors. His 
are familiar images - a fire pond, a stone wall, a bonfire 
in a field, a snow covered brook hidden in the winter 
woods. Reputations often are built elsewhere, but clearly, 
inspiration is sought nearer home. Our landscapes, 
uncrowded and quiet, attract artists and craftsmen to us. 
This is a place where there is room for creative growth.
"The best thing about Piscataquis is the solitude. If you 
want it, it's an easy thing to get," said wooden mapmaker 
David Lockwood.
Courtesy o f M ilton Christianson
Drawing, Painting and Sketching
David Pearson
230 Silvers Mills 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-5035
E-Mail: assessor@dextermaine.org 
Call for appointment.
Illustration work, ornamental carving 
Will do custom or commissioned works
Milton Christianson
31 Zion Road 
Wellington 04942 
(207) 683-6732
Watercolor paintings of central Maine 
and other subjects. Private and class 
instruction, visit classrooms, will do com­
missioned works, 1-5 day watercolor 
workshops, Wants to exhibit and a c­
commodate visitors.
Allen Monroe
23 Park Street 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2268 
Call for appointment 
Water color and pen and ink portraits 
of people, pets, homes. Miniature furni­
ture reproductions and miniature oil 
portraits. Available to visit school class­
rooms, studio tours by appointment, 
custom works
The Co-Operative Hand
Bruce McAfee Towl 
14 Elm Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7576
Piscataquis County landscapes, land 
marks, art based curriculum develop­
ment, conceptual imagery for project 
development, M onday to Saturday, 
7:30am to 6:30 pm- call ahead  
Available for private instruction, school 
classrooms, studio tours, class instruc­
tion, custom works, work with individu­
als, groups, organizations involved in 
experiential outdoor based learning. 
Help people "see" how simple sketch- 
ing/diagrams will assist a ccuracy of 
objectives, clarify impressions, reach & 
articulate their conclusions of experi­
ences
Andrea Mayo
Ostrom Road, Bowerbank 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207)564-4917 
E-mail: wam@telplus.net
httpv'/meltingpot.fortunecity/kansas/ten/index 
Call for appointment 
One of a kind paintings, commissioned 
work. Available for private/class instruc­
tion, studio tours, custom work, private 
instruction
Stathereen Studios
Stella Ekholm 
P.O. Box 20 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-3032
E-mail :stathereen2@yahoo.com 
Call for appointment 
Paintings on canvas, illustrations and  
murals, Medium that she works in are 
oils, acrylics, pen and ink, and oil pas­
tels. Available for private/group instruc­
tion, custom works, visit classrooms, 
wants to be involved with schools
john White
4 Butter Street
Guilford, Me. 04443
(207) 876-3411
Call for appointment
Painter. Welcome tours of his large scale
paintings only by appointment
Beverly Wolf
107 Lincoln
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2830 
Call for appointment.
Painted buildings (flat wooden replicas) 
historic, business and private - all origi­
nal art
Leslyn Herrick
116 West Street 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207)876-3123 Fax:876-2617 
Call for appointment 
Paintings on wood, slate, and tin. Avail­
able for private instruction, group in­
struction, custom  work. The slate 
shingles that I paint on are found locally
Country Cottage Collectibles
Lois Trask 
Dover Road,
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207)943-2515 Fax:943-5626 
Call for appointment 
Painted wood tin, slate, floor cloths, 
murals, stenciling and fabric painting. 
Will consider group, class instruction, will 
do custom work. Would be willing to do 
demonstrations or instructions to class­
rooms or groups. Some of artists works 
is offered for sale currently at The Edge 
of Town Antique Collectible Shop on Elm 
Street In Milo.
Peter Eldredge
Andrews Road 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 564-8469 
Call for appointment 
Drawings, sketches, caricatures. Avail­
able to visit school classrooms, group 
instruction, custom work. Starting an art­
ist group
Gabriel's Studio
Richard Cote
5 Main St. Greenville, Me. 04441 
Call for appointment.
Available for private instruction, group 
instructions. Wants to develop an art 
program if there was interest.
David Pearson
230 Silvers Mills,
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-5035
E-mail: assessor@dextermaine.org 
Call for appointment 
Illustration work, ornamental carving, 
will do custom or commissioned works
Shirley's Crafts
Shirley Drew 
9 Butter Street,
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3022 
Call for appointment 
Oil paintings of scenery/animals. Avail­
able for private/group instruction, visit 
classrooms, studio tours, internships.
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Cartha Smith
214 River Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8819 
Call for appointment 
Watercolor, acrylic, oil paintings and  
instruction. Available for private and  
group instruction, studio tours by ap­
pointment, visit classrooms, custom  
work.
The Loft
Cathy Wallace
P. O. Box 221
Brownville, Me. 04414
(207) 965-8381
Call for appointment
Slate welcome signs, Custom acrylic
paintings of pets, scenery and wildlife.
Will do custom or commissioned works
%
i
i
i
Courtesy o f  Bruce TbwL, 
the Co-operative H and
"\ am fascinated by Maine people... by my patients. Almost a)i of them 
are talented, even up into their 70'. They paint, make rugs, do handi­
crafts. They look simple, yet they have so many talents."
- Dr. Usha Reddy, Dover-foxcroft
Richard Schmand
797 Milo Road,
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-8521 Fax: 564-7856 
Call for appointment 
Graphic artist, logos and letterheads for 
businesses. Will do custom or commis­
sioned works
Judy Segerson
31 Winter Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2648 
Call for appointment 
Will do custom or commissioned works 
Paintings shown in shows, banks, restau­
rants, Arcady concerts, special exhib­
its.
Mary Shapleigh
371 Rt 16 Milo Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8092 
Call for appointment 
Artist and art educator. Available for pri­
vate instruction, group, class instruction, 
will do custom works, Teacher of art in 
SAD 041 for 20 plus years
Joan Baird
87 Sunset Ridge 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-526
E-mail: baird@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Tole painting. Available for private in­
struction. will consider group Instruction
Mark Robichaud
76 Pleasant Ridge Road
Dexter, Me. 04930
(207) 924-3102
E-mail: mar@acadia.net
Call for appointment
Painter available for private instruction,
group; studio tours, will do custom works
Jane Belle Periboni
P.O. Box 425
Dove* Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-2307
Call for appointment
Painter will do small lectures on arts/
crafts business
Mary Stuart
31 Winter Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-2648
Call for appointment
Hand loom weaver and does water
colors of flowers, painting on silk. Will
provide apprentice and or internship
opportunities
Diane Cole
104 N. Stagecoach Road 
Atkinson, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8482 
Call for appointment 
Painting and traditional arts, chair can­
ing, sculpting, basket making, quilting. 
Will do custom or commissioned works
Suzette East
Route 11
Brownville Jet. Me. 04415 
Call for appointment 
Limited Inventory of painted Items, art 
studio, murals, teaching examples. 
Available for private/group Instruction, 
visit classrooms, do demonstrations, 
custom works, would like to do more 
adult education
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Linda Beard
7 Second Street 
Derby, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2392 
E-mail: libeard@email.com 
Call for appointment 
Baskets, tole painting, knitting, crochet 
Available for private instruction, visit 
classrooms, will do custom work, group 
instruction, wants to take basket mak­
ing to the schools and do workshops 
on tole painting, basket making, knit­
ting, and crochet. Also runs a craft store.
Carla Hanson
Box 218,
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3220 
Call for appointment 
Crafts- tole painting
Wilma Stanchfield
RR 2 Box 236 
Milo, Me. 04463
732-5173/943-2133 Fax: 943-2133 
Call for appointment 
Watercolor art. Will do custom or com­
missioned works, exhibits in Lady Slip­
per Gallery, Bar Harbor, and does local 
art shows
Alan Bray
818 Douty Hill Road 
Sangerville 04479 
(207) 564-2722 
E-mail: albray@ctel.net 
Contemporary artist. Will provide ap- 
prentice/internship opportunities
Abandoned, 1995, Alan Bray
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Textiles and Leather
Alicia Merrill
Monson 04464 
(207) 997-2049
Polartec mittens and hats, Season of 
Operation- fall, winter, call Monday any­
time. Available to visit school classrooms 
and teach children
Andrea Mayo
Ostrom Road, Bowerbank 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 564-4917 
E-mail: wam@telplus.net 
Call for appointment 
Crocheted afghans, knitted wearables, 
quilts. Available for private instruction, 
custom works, studio visits by appoint­
ment
Ann Hughes
Contact: Marion Hughes 
Guilford. Me. 04443 
(207) 876-2679 
Call for appointment 
Scarves, hats, weaving, socks. Will do 
custom or commissioned works, Ann is 
the crafter but Marion (her mother) is 
who you need to get in touch with
Ash Grove Spinning and Knitting
Lynn Winters
298 North Road
Sebec, Me. 04481
(207) 564-7259
Call for appointment
Custom spinning, felted pocket books,
knit hats, mittens, socks. Will do custom
or commissioned works, would like to
do craft shows
Betty Jean Mills
4 Dunn Road
Dexter, Me. 04930
(207) 924-3128
Call for appointment
Fleece hats, mittens, and socks. 5'stuffed
moose (sitting and standing) Can be
called for orders.
Barbara Richards
91 Mechanic Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7928 
Call for appointment 
Quilting and sewing, individual cre­
ations to be sold. Available for private/ 
group instruction, to visit classrooms, 
provide apprenticeship
Brenda Ruksznis
108 Dawes Road
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-2376
Call for appointment
Quilted wall hangings, cross stitching,
will consider group class instruction.
Calico Forest
Linda Dexter
PO Box 3, Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-2612 
Call for appointment 
Hair scrunches, moose and loon prod­
ucts, Christmas ornaments, makes fash­
ion doll clothes for 11”, 12" dolls. Will do 
custom or commissioned works
Lynn Winters spinning y a m
Carol's Country Crafts
Carol E. Ripley
142 French's Mills Road
Sangerville, Me. 04479
(207)924-3859 Fax:924-7183
E-mail: cripley@ncoline.net
Call for appointment
Place mats, pot holders, tote bags, will
do custom or commissioned works
Caryl Wagg
RT #1, Main Street, PO Box 797
Brownville, Me. 04414
(207) 965-8318
Call for appointment
Quilts, hand knitting, will do custom or
commissioned works
Cross My Heart
Veda Thompson 
47 Lincoln Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Call for appointment 
Cross stitch, will do custom or commis­
sioned works, craft fairs
Diane Cole
104 N. Stagecoach Road 
Atkinson, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8482 
Call for appointment 
Painting and traditional arts, chair can­
ing, sculpting, basket making, quilting. 
Will do custom or commissioned works
Eleanor Heath
R#2 Box 298 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-5618
E-mail: elheath@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Hooked rugs, wood carvings, leather 
tooling, available to visit school class­
rooms, consider group instruction.
Ellen McDermott
51 W Main Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7322 
E-mail: dffm@kynd.com 
Quitter
Fleece by Louise
Louise Trimble 
PO Box 86,
Sebec, Me. 04481
(207) 564-3510
E-mail: F1i4horse@aol.com
Fleece hats, vests, accessories for skiing
Available for private/group instruction,
studio tours, commissioned works
Gibson Girl Couturiere
Johnna M .Lacey 
61 South Street Apt #1 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 965-8336 
Call for appointment 
Victorian clothing, custom wedding 
gowns, seamstress. Available to visit 
school classrooms, will do custom work, 
can make costumes for theatre. Call for 
consultation, no alterations or hemming
Grey Goose Collectibles
Susan A. Stetson
RR 1 Box 3580
Brownville, Me. 04414
(207) 965-8880
Call for appointment
I am an individual artist creating folk art
santas, dolls and bears39
Jeanne Welsh
#10 Road 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-0103
Victorian tea dresses, wedding dresses, 
mending. Available for private instruc­
tion, group Instruction, custom work, 
apprenticeship, teach sewing to home 
schools
Jeannie Tabor
16Tennyhill Road, PO Box 334
Monson, Me. 04464
(207) 997-9622
E-mail: tabor@kynd.net
Call for appointment
Quitter
Judith S. Beach
PO Box 207 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-5636
E-mail: pbeach@midmaine.com 
www.outdoorfleece.com 
Call for appointment 
Railroad hats, will do custom or com­
missioned works
Kain's Kreations
Linda Kain
6 Pond Road, Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207) 876-4497
Monday to Friday 9:00-5:00, Saturday 
9:00-12:00. Embroidered apparel, will do 
custom or commissioned works
Kathy Dixon-Wallace
(Woodland Woolens)
RR2 Box 229C,
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-0920 
E-mail: walwood@javanet.com 
http y/wood wool .tr i pod .com 
Call for appointment 
100% Maine wool knit hats, slippers, plus 
kits, custom knits, also available for pri­
vate Instruction
Leona Thibodeau
Barnard Road, Barnard, Me.
(207) 965-7898
Call for appointment
Old traditional hook rugs, using metal
hook with wood handle
Linda Beard
7 Second Street 
Derby, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2392 
E-mail: libeard@email.com 
Call for appointment 
Baskets, tole painting, knitting, crochet 
Available for private Instruction, visit 
classr0oms, will do custom work, group 
instruction. Wants to take basket mak­
ing to the schools, do workshops on tole 
painting, basket making, knitting, and  
crochet, Linda also runs a craft store
Marilyn Kindamo
Route 11
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207) 965-3721 
Call for appointment.
Textile crafter
Mary Stuart
31 Winter Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2648 
Call for appointment 
Hand loom weaver, also does water 
colors of flowers, painting on silk, will 
provide apprentice / internship oppor­
tunities
Nora Parker
13 Doore Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2533 
E-mail: mse@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Glass craft, knitting, crochet, cross stitch 
Available for private and group instruc­
tion, can visit classrooms, provide intern­
ship, custom work
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Odd Knot
Madeline Beaudreau 
150 Willimantic, Me. 04443 
(207) 997-3990
E-mail: oddknot@midmaine.com 
Rugs, wool and rag -weaver, available 
for private instruction, will do custom 
work
Peggy Clark Lumpkins
Back Brownville Road
Brownville, Me. 04414
(207) 965-8526
Call for appointment
Floor cloths on canvas, p la ce  mats,
weavings for architectural hanging.
Available for private instruction, visit
classrooms, group instruction, tours,
custom work
Polly Merrill
Milo Road
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2293
E-mail: pmerrill@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Old fashioned rug hooking, teaches 
dying through to restoration and repair. 
Available for private/group instruction, 
visit classrooms. Will provide internship, 
will do custom works.
Priscilla Bolduc
PO Box 406
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7534 
E-mail :bolduc@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Flags, banners, will do custom or com ­
missioned works
Rosa-Lee's Sewing
Rosa Lee Dow 
37 River Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2585 
E-mail: rldow@mint.net 
Call for appointment 
Tailor m ade slip covers for couch , 
drapes, weddings, curtains, dress mak­
ing -Alterations Available for private in­
struction, school, custom works.
Sandra Haley
PO Box 54 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2638 
Call for appointment 
Teacher of ‘sewing arts”, quilting, cro­
cheting, knitting. Available for private 
instruction, group instruction.
Sherri Jackins
11 Klimavicz Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2263 
E-mail: sewingl 1@yahoo.com 
Call for appointment 
Sewing; alterations. Will do custom or 
commissioned works, makes costumes 
for theater.
Simple Sacks
Barbara Shedd 
Main Street, PO Box 735 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207)965-0911 Fax 
Monday to Friday 9:30 to 5:00 
Pack baskets, liners and bags, dolls and  
crafts. Available for private/group in­
struction, custom work, would like to 
teach sewing and doll making
Sylvia Black
Elm Street 
Milo. Me. 04463 
(207) 943-5167 Fax: 943-2894 
E-mail: gands@midmaine.com 
Braided rugs, custom curtains, crafts. 
Mending, alterations, independent con­
tractor sewing for other businesses. Avail­
able for private/group instruction, will 
do custom or commissioned works
Theresa Boettner
821 Doughty Hill Road 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
564-8666
E-mail: bojax@ctel.net 
Call for appointment 
knits hats. Available to visit school class­
rooms
Trelba Rollins
7 Clinton Street
Milo, Me. 04463
(207) 943-5586
Call for appointment
Custom m ade cathedral window quilts
Available for private/group instruction,
will do custom or commissioned works
Monday Morning Quilters
June Marsh 
Methodist Church 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
Monday 9:30-3
Lap robes, quilts. Welcome tours, visit 
classrooms or visit nursing homes.
Dunstan's Leather
Jack Dunstan
PO Box 112
Monson, Me. 04415
(207) 997-3558
E-Mail: dunstan@kynd.net
www.kynd.com/~dunstan/
Leather products, wallets, custom items, 
models of historic buildings, leather 
products sold out of the house. Wel­
com e tours by appointment, does cus­
tom work, would like an Apprentice,
Memory Makers
Helen Higgins 
PO Box 594
Dover Foxcroft. Me. 04426 
(207)564-8214 Fax:564-7196 
E-mail: alzi1947@yahoo.com 
Summer and holiday season 
Community quilts for the less fortunate 
Quilt classes, service to community, New 
beginning for this group and affiliated 
with the state guild.
Happy Hookers Rug Makers
Eleanor Heath 
Milo, Me. 04463 
943-5618
Hooked Rug, would welcome visitors 
observing their process. They dye their 
wool, strip it, prepare their canvases and 
then hook the rugs, 7+ members
Wood and Slate
Alexandra Conover
Elliotsville Road 
Wiflimantic, Me. 04443 
(209) 997-3723
www.wcha.org/builders/northwoodsways 
Makes wooden canoe paddles, based  
on local traditional patterns. Available 
for private/group instruction, will do  
custom works.
Alan and Laur Vryhof
43 Main Road 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207) 865-3051
E-mail: vryhof@midmaine.com 
www_midmaine.com\~vTyhof.\index.htm 
Soap, wooden boxes, wood and gran­
ite furniture
Cedar Furniture and Sales
Clifford Tumosa 
143 Bear Hill Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7770 
Call for appointment 
Cedar tables, furniture, decks, custom 
planing, sanding. Will do custom or 
commissioned works, will provide ap­
prenticeship. Interested In internships. 
Will do possible restoration, will work 
within 30 minute radius.
Alexandra Conover, wooden paddle carving
Collin Bickford
PO Box 2 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207) 876-2663 
Call for appointment.
Bird houses, other small wood crafts 
Will do custom or commissioned works
Crabapple Crafts
Jennie Rideout 
178 Maple Road 
Atkinson, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2389 
Call for appointment 
Wooden toys, puzzles, ornaments
Crommett Hill Craft
Peter Robinson
Rt. 15 Box 849
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-7433
Call for appointment
Mailboxes, slate, wood tole painting,
makes dolls. Will provide apprentice/
internship opportunities, custom works,
will do craft shows within 50 miles
Nils Peterson
470 North Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7579
C a ll for appointm ent. Historic 
restorationist Will do custom or commis­
sioned works within 50 mile radius.
Dave's Sign and Frame Shop
David Lockwood 
100 Dawes Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8618
E-mail: dblockwood@hotmail.com 
Monday to Saturday, 8:00-5:00 
Carved wooden m aps of lakes and  
ponds and picture frames. Welcome 
tours only by appointment
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".Th o  deeper you penetrate into the woods, the mom iriteffigent, and, to 
one sense, toss countrified do you find the inhabitants."
- Henry David Thomau, Piscataquis traveler and naturoBst, 1346
David Pearson
230 Silvers Mills 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-5035
E-Mail: assessor@dextermaine.org 
Call for appointment.
Illustration work, ornamental carving 
Will do custom or commissioned works
Debby and Ted Kohler
Debby Kohler 
1 Grant Street 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 876-3436 
E-Mail: dlketk@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Carved and/or painted signs, furniture 
and sculptures (trunks, beds, etc). Avail­
able for private Instruction, visit school 
classrooms, group instruction, studio 
tours, custom works.
Diane Cole
104 N. Stagecoach Road 
Atkinson, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8482 
Call for appointment 
Painting and traditional arts, chair can­
ing, sculpting, basket making, quilting. 
Will do custom or commissioned works
Dream on Creations
Randy Walker •
29 Stoddard Street 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207)943-2310 Fax:943-2865 
E-mail: dreamon@kynd.com 
www. ma i nesbest.com 
Call for appointment.
Wooden toys, dolls, a n d  other 
handcrafted items.
Dwight Thomas
54 Acadia Street 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-9020
E-mail: cedlthomas@netzero.net 
Call for appointment 
Custom made carvings, wildlife art in 
wood, custom carved muzzle loading 
rifles, Native American artifact repro­
ductions. Will do custom works
w
Evelyn Murray
90 Grove Street 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-7912
Painted wooden turtle planters, painted 
slates and records
Edna St Amand
304 Milo Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7146 
Call for appointment.
Basket frats, handcrafted wood items, 
painter of ceramics, personal furniture 
Available to visit school classrooms, 
group instruction, can do custom work, 
provide apprenticeships.
Eleanor Heath
R#2 Box 298 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-5618
E-mail: elheath@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Hooked rugs, wood carvings, leather 
tooling. Available to visit school class­
rooms, consider group instruction, dem­
onstrations
George Corbin
104 Steadmans' Landing Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7952 
Call for appointment.
Wooden birch relief carvings. Will do 
custom or commissioned works, Instruct 
privately
George Jennison
PO Box 143
Greenville Jet. Me. 04442 
(207) 695-3160
Spring-summer-fall: M, TH, Frl, Sat 
weather permitting.
Chain saw wood products, painted  
slate, open to public for people to 
watch chain saw carving. Will do cus­
tom or commissioned works
Gordon Clarke
18 Elm Street 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-5337 
Call for appointment.
Pine boxes (quilted), rowboats
Paul Stiffler, chain saw art
Heritage Toys
Paul Stiffler
106 Norton Hill Rd PO Box 180 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3941 Fax: 564-7200 
www.heritagetoys.com 
Call for appointment 
Various wooden toys, and kids furniture 
Welcome tours, visit classrooms, will pro­
vide apprenticeship. Can do custom 
works
Holiday Gifts
Paula Grey 
13 Hale Street 
Medway, Me. 04460 
(207) 746-5848 
E-mail: wimpy@telplus.net 
Monday to Sunday 12:00 to 5:00 
Tole paintings on wood and slate, cus­
tom wood crafting. Available to visit 
sch o o l classroom s, custom  works, 
group instruction. Would like to teach 
tole painting
Island Falls Canoe Co
Jerry Stelmok 
220 Stagecoach Road 
Atkinson, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7612 
Call for appointment 
Handcrafted wooden canoes. Avail­
able for private instruction, studio tours 
by appointment, will do custom works
James Leland
648 E Sangerville Road 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564-8848 
Call for appointment 
Wooden clocks
Jay Sage
South Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7319
Mon - Frl 5 am- 6 pm, Sat. 5 am- 1 pm  
Wood crafts, will do custom or commis­
sioned works
Joe Bolf
Minden Street PO Box 274 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3002 
E-mail: joebolf@acadia.net 
www.joebolf.com 
Call for appointment 
Wood sculptures
John Segerson
Klimavicz Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Call for appointment 
Master wood carver, available for pri­
vate instruction, will do custom works, 
visit classrooms, will travel anywhere US 
or worldwide
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Joseph A Beres
Joe Raymond Road 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2895 
E-mail: beres@mint.net 
Call for appointment 
Made to order woodworking, small fur­
niture and novelties
Kauppa
Annalee Libby
135 Tenny Hill
Monson, Me. 04464
(207) 997-3268
Fall-winter call for appointment
Welcome signs, wood painted stand up
characters, baskets
Kohlee's Woodshed
Edward Kohler 
1 Grant Road 
Sangerville, Me. 04475 
(207) 876-3436 
E-mail: dlketk@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Carving and painting on wood prod­
ucts, signs, doors, wall hangings, trunks. 
Available for private Instruction, school 
classrooms, custom works, has given 
demonstrations and talks.
Linda Beard
7 Second Street
Derby, Me. 04463
(207) 943-2392
E-mail: libeard@email.com
Call for appointment
Baskets, tole painting, knitting, crochet
Available for private instruction, will do
custom work, group instruction. Wants
to take basket making to the schools ,
do workshops on tole painting, basket
making, knitting, and crochet. Linda
also runs a craft store
MARS Woodworking
Ron Mars
1220 State Highway 150 
Rarkman, Me. 04443 
(207) 227-3070
E-mail: woodworking@juno.com 
Monday - Friday, 8-6 
Woodrproducts
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Mike Segerson
14 Cherry Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-3379
Call for appointment
Wood carvings and products, will do
custom or commissioned work, Hoping
to teach in future
Nelson Custom Fishing Rods
Robert Nelson
79 Pleasant Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-8568
E-mail: rnelson@ctel.net
w w w . neon I in e .n e t/~ rn e lso n /
nelson.htm
Call for appointment
Custom fishing rods, built or repaired.
Available for private instruction, group
instruction, adult education, has made
rods for people from all over the world.
Northwoods Canoe Company
Rollin Thurlow 
336 Range Road 
Atkinson, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3667 Fax: 564-3667 
rollin@midmaine.com 
www.woodencanoes.com 
Monday to Saturday 8:00 to 5:00 
Wooden canoes, canoe building books 
and videos. Piscataquis county was the 
birth place of wood/canvas canoes 
and we still do it much like it has been 
done for 100 years. Available for private 
or group instruction, visit classrooms, 
custom work. Provide private and group 
canoe building classes in the shop and  
at other locations,
Patricia Merrill
179 North Hill Road
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-7554
Call for appointment
Painted baskets, reed baskets. Will do
custom or commissioned works
RN Winters- Cabinet Maker
298 North Road 
Sebec. Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7259
E-mail: winters@midmaine.com 
Monday to Friday, 8:00 to 5:00 
Custom made wood furniture and cabi­
nets. Welcome tours, will do custom  
works, might consider private instruction
Bob Winters, wood furniture making
Roger H Ricker
2 Carle Road 
Wellington, Me. 04942 
(207) 683-2811 
Call for appointment 
Woodcraft novelties
Ronald Larson
28 Henderson St.
Brownville Jet, Me. 04415 
(207) 965-2621 
Call for appointment 
Woodcrafter. Welcome tours only by 
appointment, will do com missioned  
works
Sheldon Slate Products Co. Inc.
John Tatko 
38 Farm Quarry 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207) 997-3615 Fax: 997-2966 
E-mail: jtatko@sheldonslate.com 
www.sheldonslate.com 
Call for appointment 
Custom stone manufacturing, slate min­
iatures. Will do custom or commissioned 
works
Shirley Groody
270 Pine Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-0757 
E-mail: shirl@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Wood tole painting, whirly birds. Avail­
able for private instruction, visit class­
rooms, will do custom works.
Steve Cayard
11 Taylor Road 
Wellington, Me. 04942 
(207) 683-2841 
E-mail: amd@tdstelme.net 
Call for appointment 
Builds traditional Wabanaki style birch 
bark canoes such as were used in 19th 
Century Maine. Will do custom or com ­
missioned works. I teach a birch bark 
canoe class at Wooden Boat School in 
Brooklin
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AMB Signs and Design
Carl Brackett 
15 Monument Square 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564 -3633 
Monday to Friday 9-5 
Signs wooden, carved, gold leaf, letter­
ing on vehicles, banners. Will do custom 
or co m m issio ned  works, ca n  visit 
schools. Working with high school tech­
nology class on lettering
Steve Jackson
826 Doughty Hill Road
Sangerville, Me. 04479
(207) 564-8666
E-mail: bojax@ctel.net
Monday to Saturday flexible, call for
appointment
Finish work, restoration, will do custom 
or com missioned works, have done 
some teaching at technical school
Terrie Strout
RR #1 Box 2938 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207) 965-8602 
Call for appointment 
Rustic furniture, will do custom or com ­
missioned works
Theresa Davis
PO Box 24- 29 West Street
Shirley, Me. 04485
(207) 695-3204
Mon-Frl 7-5, Sat 7-12
Baskets, wooden items, pillows, candles,
towels, decorations
Winston W. Lumpkins III
RR#1 Box 4650 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207) 965-8526 
Call for appointment 
Wood cut prints
MasterWorks Carpentry and 
Construction
Thom Walter 
Old Brownville Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 441-9613 
Call for appointment 
Wood work, wall applications, mill work. 
Partial or complete old house restora­
tions from foundation to roof. Available 
for private instruction, will provide ap­
prenticeship, will do custom work in 
200 mile radius
SNOWEBS
Darrel Brewer 
Medford Road 
Lagrange, Me. 04453 
Call for appointment 
Snowshoes, wood bow snowshoe har­
nesses. Available for private/group in­
struction, visit school classrooms, studio 
tours, custom works. Micro business 
computer aided drafting and design, 
retouch photos
D arrtl Braver, snowshoe making
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Pottery, Candles, 
and Flowers
Shard Pottery
Vicki Rattigan 
10 Ames Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(20-7) 564-8687 Fax:564-7173 
E-mail: shard@kynd.net 
www.shardpottery.com 
Mon-Frl, 8 hrs/day
Seconds store of pottery. Welcome tours 
by business hours, provide Internship, 
pottery lessons
Bert and I Ceramics
Althea Minton
25 Zions Hill
Dexter, Me. 04930
(207) 924-3318
Monday to Thursday, Sat 10-6
Available for private instruction, visit
classrooms, group Instruction, tours,
does custom work
Bunny's Ceramics and Gift Shop
Bunny Cary 
32 Sebec Village Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
TuesSat, 1-6
Ceramics and gifts. Available for private 
instruction, studio tours, visit classrooms, 
group Instruction, custom works, fea­
tures moose horn carver from Greenville
Mary Golab
76 Lawrence Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2770 
Call for appointment 
Pottery
Edna St Amand
304 Milo Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7146 
Call for appointment 
Basket frats, handcrafted wood, painter 
of ceramics. Available to visit school 
classrooms, group Instruction, do cus­
tom work, provide apprentice. Personal 
furniture, bedroom wood items.
Earth Scents Candle
Joyce Burton 
RR #2, P.O. Box 583 
Willimantic, Me. 04443 
(207) 997-2947 
Call for appointment 
15 hour votive candles, container 
candles, holiday novelty container 
candles. Available to visit school class­
rooms, will do custom work, will refill 
candle containers.
Soft Glow Candle Works
Jason Lancaster 
380 Charleston Road 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-3469, 
info@softglowcandles.com 
www.softglowcandles.com 
7 days, 10-8
Baths, salts, hom em ade lip balms, 
candles, large and small crocks, cus­
tomized candles. Will do custom or 
commissioned work
Northern Lights Candles-N-More
Vincent Raposa
North Main Street, PO Box 1321 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-4412 
E-mail: terrypnt@acadia.net 
Call for appointment 
Home m ade candles, b o d y  lotion, 
sham poo, lip balm . Fund-raising  
through the schools, custom  hand  
painted labels exclusive to your busi­
ness
Tamarack Creations
Mary Thackery
479 Douty Hill Road
Sangerville, Me. 04479
(207) 564-3636
E-mail: thack@midmaine.com
Call for appointment
Eucalyptus wreaths, will do custom or
commissioned works
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A Country Evening
Karen Duby
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-7480
Any day after 6:30
Wreaths, dried flower arrangements
Linda Toth
Box 429
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-4372 
Call for appointment 
Centerpieces, wreaths, seashell orna­
ments
Milo Flower Shop
Sandra Haley 
Main Street 
Milo. Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2638
Monday to Friday 9 to 5, Sat morning 
Flower arrangements and flowers for 
sale, will do custom or commissioned 
works
Riverside Florist
Nancy Robinson
100 West Main St
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-3427 Fax: 564-3428
800-564-3427
Mon Frl 8:30-5, Sat 8:30-Noon
Available to visit school classrooms,
custom works.
Sebec Gardens
Sharon Jones 
1022 Milo Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-2335 
Mon- Sat 9-5 extended in spring 
Flowers, plants, special gifts, guest lec­
tures, seminars on planting and living 
wreaths, teaches how to dry flowers and  
arrange. Available for private instruc­
tion, visit schools, group instruction, will 
do custom works, guest lectures.
Snow Brook Gardens
Mary Betts 
315 Bridge Road 
Rarkman, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3220 
Call for appointment 
Perennial flowers will do custom or com­
missioned works
Bragdon Flowers
Virginia Bragdon
43 W. Main Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-2701
Monday - Saturday, 9-5
Will drVcustom or commissioned works
The Foxglove
Barbara Richardson 
PO Box 96
Greenville, Me. 04442
(207) 695-3895 Fax: 695-3571
Mon-Sat 106, Sun 10-12
Floral designs, perennials, antiques and
gifts, will do custom or commissioned
works
Hearts Desire
Lisa King
PO Box 83 Water Street 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3200 
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat 9-1
Fresh dry silk flowers, gourmet food, 
wine, local artists works. Available for 
private instruction, visit classrooms, stu­
dio tours, custom work, apprenticeship
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Photography and Literature
C & W Photography
Cheryl Conlogue 
PO BOX 118
Brownville Jet, Me. 04415 
(207) 965-8020, gerti@kynd.com 
Welcome tours only by appointment, 
will do custom works
Dwayne Peirce Photography
965-8602
Call for appointment
Will do custom or commissioned works
Dwight Kuhn Photography
128 Free Street PO Box 152 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-6206 
E-mail: dkuhn@ctel.net 
Call for appointment 
Nature photos, children's books 
Available to visit school classrooms, will 
do custom work
Glamour-Us
Joi Stevens
37 Elm Street, Milo, Me. 04463
(207) 943-2613
E-mail: minolta@kynd.com
Call for appointment
Glamour photography In your home
capture you at your best. Do makeup
and hair.
Jim Loomis
PO Box 28
Cambridge, Me. 04923
(207) 277-3191
Call for appointment
Black and white, photo works, dark
room, private and group Instruction, visit
schools, provide internship, custom
works, studio tours
Joyful Photos
Joi Stevens
37 Elm St
Milo, Me. 04463
(207) 943-2613
E-mail :minolta@kynd.com
Call for appointment
Will do custom or commissioned works
Katia Ancona
PO Box 40 Walden Farm Road 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2711
E-mail: katia-ancona@mailcity.com 
Call for appointment 
Photographs including cards of local 
scenes, and fine contemporary arts 
Welcome tours only by appointment, 
custbm work.
Northwood Studio
Ralph Dicks 
281 Penobscot Ave 
Millinocket, Me. 04462 
(207) 723-5136 
Call for appointment 
Monday to Friday 9-5, Saturday 9-12 
Photographs, picture frames, will visit 
school classrooms, tours during busi­
ness hours, will do custom work, provide 
assistance. Can do any kind of photog­
raphy 52 years of experience and  
schooling. Formerly of Milo.
Paul Knaut
237 Pine Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-2133
Call for appointment on weekdays 
3 dimensional photography, classes in 
scenic photography, available for pri­
vate instruction, visit schools, perfor­
mances, group instruction. Illustrated 
lectures, has over 2000 pictures of the 
state of Maine
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"A shard of m etal or a story - ft depends on what you bring to the mute 
stones to make them speak."
- Howard Mansfield, In the Memory House.
Roger Merchant, Photographer
41 Vaughn Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-6952 Fax: 564-3302 
E-mail :roger_merchant@yahoo.com 
By appointment. Quality color prints, 
locational photography, environmental 
documentation, focus on railroads, 
nature, community, and forests. Will con­
sider group, class instruction, slide talks 
on various features about people and 
environment in this region
Sheilah Bissell
23 Stoddard Street 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-5072 
E-mail: bissell@ctel.net 
Call for appointment 
Photo albums, stickers, scrap booking 
supplies, introductory and advanced  
classes in creating photo albums, avail­
able for private Instruction, visit school 
classrooms, group instruction, custom 
works
Andrea Mayo
Ostrom Road, Bowerbank 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 564-4917 
E-mail: wam@telplus.com 
Poetry children's stories
Grace Heath Leeman
RR1 Box 5270
Brownville, Me. 04414
(207) 965-8584
E-mail: fandg@kynd.net
Call for appointment
Book on civil war veterans, genealogy
Available to visit school classrooms,
class Instruction, $15.00 for book
Heart of Maine Writer's Group
Victoria Eastman
YMCA, Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Meets twice monthly, evenings 
Group for writers to meet and share 
work, available to visit school class­
rooms, group instructions
Judith Schmand
797 Milo Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-8521 Fax: 564-7856 
E-mail: jaswrite@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Writer of children's stories, will do cus­
tom or commissioned works
Louis Stevens
PO Box 231
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2300 
Call for appointment 
Writer and historian, books, newspa­
pers. Available to visit school class­
rooms, consider group instruction, 
would consider instruction in artist 
colony setting
Phil Bullard
PO Box 154 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207) 876-2662
E:mail pbullard@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Fictional writer
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Music and Performing ArtsWilliam R. Sawtell
Route 11
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207) 965-3971 
E-mail: sawtell@kynd.net 
Call for appointment 
Books, tours, lectures on history of the 
Piscataquis Region. Available for private 
instruction, visit schools, group instruc­
tion, welcomes tours, will do custom  
works, gives lectures and tours of area 
historical sites.
Helen Kelly
30 West Main St 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8508 
topo@kynd.net 
Freelance writer 
Available to do custom works
Sheila Grant
84 Crow Hill Road 
Parkman, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-4915 
grantxx@telplus.net 
Freelance writer 
Available to do custom work
Piscataquis Observer
PO Box 30 8A Union Square 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
E-mail: observer@kynd.net 
O ldest new spaper in Piscataquis  
County -162 years old
Dave Mallet
651 North Rd 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7746
m usician, singer, com poser,guitar 
player. Performs original music, tapes, 
disks to sell, 11 albums and 2 books 
produced. International profile
"Fiddlin" Sue Crippen
RR1 Box 685 
Blanchard, Me. 04406 
(207) 997-3706,
E-mail: stellar@kynd.com 
Fiddling, classical, coordinate music 
events, available for performances
"Daylight in the Swamp" and 
Paul Corrigan
Susan Crippen 
Greenville, Me. 04442 
(207) 997-9681 Fax 997-2929 
stellar@kynd.com 
www.mainemusic.org 
Call for appointment 
Performing arts, folk music and poetry 
group. “Music and Poetry of the Piscat­
aquis River Driving Era ’. Visit classrooms, 
performances, group instruction, school 
programs, programs in relation to heri­
tage tourism based performances, pro­
grams to benefit residents and visitors, 
refer to listing on web
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"Friends"
Rose Nelson 
PO Box 245 
Monson, Me. 04464 
Call for appointment 
Provides singing and musical perfor­
mances to nursing home and board­
ing homes in area.
Arcady Concert Series
Lorraine Kealiher 
Congregational Church,
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Certain Tuesday nights at 7:00 pm  
Chamber music, concerts, workshops, 
and programs in schools, available for 
performances
Brad Miller
PO Box 188
Brownville Jet., Me. 04414 
(207) 965-2392 
Friday- Sunday
Music, blue grass country musician, 
available for performances or for hire 
at parties, celebrations, reunions. 
Moved to Maine from Easton, PA. From 
a musical family plays guitar and fiddle. 
Father and grandfather played tradi­
tional music in Hall of Fame.
far over the take. It is a very wiki sound, quite in keeping
,134*
Buie School of Music
Lauralyn Buie 
45 Summer Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7867
Call for appointment and seminars 
Instruction in singing, piano, drumming, 
sells African drums. Available for private 
instruction, available for performances, 
to visit schools. Group instruction has 
“primary steps in music’ program but 
would be involved with others, seminars 
and performances with her students.
Carrie Ade
Milo Town Hall 
Milo, Me. 04463 
Classes through out the week 
Dance instruction, line dancing, seniors, 
beginners or partner classes will con­
sider group, class instruction. Fun, coor­
dination, and exercise are benefits of 
dance class
Center Theater Group
Jtollin Thurlow *
336 Range Rd 
Atkinson, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3667 
E-mail: rollin@midmaine.com 
Bi-monthly meetings 
Promotes arts, host art, movies, and the­
ater festivals, goal to renovate down­
town Center Theatre building into a  
performing arts center. Will consider 
group, class instruction, has hosted film 
festivals, street dances, newsletters, pub­
lic  m eetings, com m unity theatre, 
children's theatre camp.
Community Concert Band
Kathy Jones or Art Kimball 
(207) 564-2777
Summer, very Thursday night in front of 
Dover Foxcroft courthouse rehearse 
Wednesday before. Available for perfor­
mances, Parades, street concerts.
Connie and Arnold Poland
PO Box 45
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8496
apoland@foxcroft.pvt.kiz.me.us 
Call for appointment 
Flute duo music for weddings, recep­
tions, events, available for private/ 
group instruction, performances, visit 
schools, Arnie is the music director of 
Foxcroft Academy, also does computer 
music, directs band, Jazz, and chorus, 
sings church and secular music.
Donald Hayes
P&rk Street
Milo, Me. 04463
(207) 943-2902
E-mail: trish@kynd.com
Call for appointment
Folk music and guitar, available to visit
school classrooms, performances
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Entity
Josh Guthrie 
Church Street 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207) 965-8879
E-mail: guthrie@midmaine.com 
www. I i sten .to/entity 
Call for appointment 
Available for musical performances
Evergreen
Steve Chiasson 
683-5061
E-mail: stevec@somtel.com 
Call for appointment 
Music for public events, concerts, also 
have CD's and cassettes to sell, avail­
able for performances and Fund-raisers
Janet Warner-Ashley
15 West Main St 
Dover Foxcroft. Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3092 
Call for appointment 
Choreography, dancing, mime, dance, 
Jazz, ballet, modern. Available to visit 
school classrooms, group instruction, 
perform ances, d oes residences, 
teaches at UMO and does performing 
tours
Jason Curran
180 McNaughton Road 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564-3173 
Call for appointment 
Musician -  guitar and singing, available 
to visit school classrooms, conduct per­
formances, class instruction
Jim Plummer
50 River Road PO Box 112 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207) 876-4065 
Call for appointment 
Traditional music from around the world, 
available for perform ances, to visit 
school classrooms. Plays at “Georges’ 
in Bar Harbor in the summers
Lila J. Cobb Music Studio
386 French's Mill Road 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 924-3152 
E-mail: lilacobb@kynd.com 
Call for appointment 
Music instruction, music composition, 
music printing, organist and choir direc­
tor. Available for private/group instruc­
tion, perform ances, will do custom  
works
Linwood Flanders
15 Ellis Ave. Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3320 
Call for appointment 
Jews harp musician 
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Maine Blues Society 
Northern Region
April Thomas 
PO Box 4703 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 924-5002
E-mail: blueson@midmaine.com 
mainebluessociety.org 
Call for appointment 
Blues musician network system, newslet­
ter, available visit classrooms, perfor­
mances, group instruction
Moosehead Squares
Anna Erickson 
Monson Gym 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207) 997-3732
Spring-summer-fall, monthly third Sun­
day from 2-5
Square dancing group - couple danc­
ing, public is free. Available to visit 
school classrooms, for performances, 
group instructions
Norman Ames
Box 47 RFD 1
Milo, Me. 04463
943-2803
Call for appointment
Songs
North Country Strings
Susan Crippen 
RR1 Box 685 
Blanchard. Me. 04406 
Call for appointment 
Vlolin/fiddle group lessons, Individual 
lessons, concerts, recitals, available for 
private/group instruction, provide ap­
prenticeship, tours, perform ances. 
Open to working with people, YMCA 
festival of lights, arcady youth, concen­
trate on music of this region
Doughty Hiii Band
891 Douty Hill 
Sangerville, Me. 04479
(207) 564-8596 
Call for appointment 
Music performances by Sid, Sunny and  
Tracy Stutzman, and Ron Hall for events 
and concerts. CD's of original music, 
historically based works. Available for 
performances, visit schools, custom  
works
Sidney Stutzman
891 Douty Hill 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564-8596
E-mail: stutzman@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Folk musician tor events, fairs, coffee 
houses, weddings, also writes and  
records commercial jingles for radio. 
Available for private/group instruction, 
tours by appointment, custom works
Spirit Drummers
Linda Koski 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3668
Drumming group, sells African drums 
Demonstrations on drumming
Sunny Skies Recording Studios
Sid Stutzman 
891 Douty Hill Road 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564-8596
E-mail: stutzman@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Studio space and equipment to record 
music. Available for private/group in­
struction, custom works
Susan White
4 Butter Street 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3411
Freelance oboist currently playing with 
2 woodwind quintets. "Seawinds’ and  
“Quintessential Winds". Available for pri­
vate instruction, performances, private 
lessons, lessons are $20.00/hour.
ft
/Woodsong
Ned Garner 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-0866
E-mail: swampers@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Traditional and original tunes from 
Maine's north woods. Available to visit 
school classrooms, sharing music of 
Maine's logging cam ps with schools, 
private gigs for clubs, granges, coffee­
houses, donate services tor fund-raisers, 
Woodsong is a new name. Ned Garner, 
Alexandra Conover, and Toby Hall
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Other Artistry
Abbot Village Jewelry
Catherine Leland 
40 Gales Road 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207) 876-3161
Precious and semi precious stones, ster­
ling silver, touch of gold specialized jew­
elry. Available to visit classrooms, wel­
comes tours, will do custom or commis­
sioned works
Allan and Debbie Drew
PO Box 364 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3456 
E-mail: adrewno@kynd.com 
Call for appointment 
Dolls, doll maker, furniture, will do cus­
tom or commissioned works
Bishop's Crafts
Louise Bishop
P.O. Box 64
Greenville, Me. 04441
(207) 695 3134
Call for appointment
Dolls, frames, ornaments, Christmas wall
hangings, knit mittens. Will consider
group, class Instruction, commissioned
works too
Busy Buddies Daycare
Sheri Bjork
10 Pleasant Street PO Box 131 
Monson, Me. 04464 
Call for appointment 
Paper dolls for all seasons, Easter bun­
nies, Christmas angels, various sizes 
Would like to get a local craft group 
together to share trade ideas, Kids in 
daycare involved with making crafts
Carol's House of Treasures
Carolyn L.Tew
537 N. Dexter Road
Parkman, Me. 04443
(207) 876-2529
Call for appointment
Hand m ade crafts and possible craft
supplies; teaching crafting.
Casey Bennett
RFD2 Box 1570
Elliotsville, Me. 00136
(207) 997-3659
E-mail: mlc13@midmaine.com
Call for appointment
Various crafts-miniature houses
Directly across from Greenwood Pond
Road in Elliotsville
Crafts a la Carte
Karlyn Roettger Bayerdorffer 
Willimantic Road 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207) 997-2976 
E-mail: karyrll75@yahoo.com 
Call for appointment 
Kids events, adult education, individual 
parties, glass etching, ceramic painting, 
ca rd b o a rd  photo frames, jeweler, 
crafter. Available for private instruction, 
visit classrooms, studio tours, group in­
struction, custom work
Debi Lynn Baker
26 Moose Mt. Rd 
Shirley, Me. 04485 
(207) 695-2460
E-mail: dbaker@msad68.k12.me.us 
Call for appointment 
illustrations, jewelry
DeVinci
Sunny S. Stutzman 
54 Pine Street.
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7058 
E-mail: stutzman@gui.net 
Call for appointment 
Freelance product designer available 
to visit school classrooms, will do cus­
tom work.
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Doris Descole
70 Anderson Road
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-2111
Call for appointment
wholesale and retail freelance business
representative for crafts
Dorothy Trask
PO Box 133 Cove Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7457 
Call for appointment 
Porcelain reproduction, antique dolls, 
Christmas ornaments and pins. Avail­
able for private and group instruction, 
custom work
Eunice Finlay
26 Lincoln Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2438 
Call for appointment 
Crafter and SeDoMoCha craft fair orga­
nizer. Available to visit school class­
rooms, will do custom work
Jerry and Barb Ostrosky
25 Hewitt Road
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-8491
E-mail: jerryp@telplus.net
Call for appointment
Swing chairs
Mainley Crafts
jackie Lizotte
PO Box 99 Norris Street G r e e n ­
ville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3012 
E-mail: mainelycrafts@ctel.net 
Call for appointment 
Handcrafted items, paper, candles, 
wood products
Merna Doore
41 Grove Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426-1254 
(207) 564-2757 
Call for appointment 
Sculptured doll maker, faces body, 
clothes all handmade. Will provide ap­
prentice/internship opportunities, will 
do custom works
Nora Parker
13 Doore Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2533 
E-mail: mse@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Glass craft, knitting, crochet, cross stitch 
Available for private and group instruc­
tion, visit classrooms, provide internship, 
custom work
Northern Maine Wreaths and Crafts
Phil Walker 
Lakeview Manor 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2991
Antique silver plate gifts, recycled items 
fashioned into gifts. Welcome tours dur­
ing business hours, custom works
Once Was Creations
Terri Kelley Palin
844 Douty Hill Road
Sangerville, Me. 04479
(207) 564-3612
Call for appointment
Santas, angels, decorative sculptures
will consider group, class instruction,
custom works
Staley Studios
Tom Staley
56 Covered Bridge Road 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
Call for appointment 
Artist, printmaker, commercial portraits 
Will do custom or commissioned works, 
studio tours. Studio in Bangor
Sun Porch Studio II
Sharon O'Connell
11 Summer Street
Guilford, Me. 04443
(207) 876-3987
Call for appointment
Stain glass sun catchers and nativity
scenes.58
Sunflower Farms
Carole Kaufmann
365 Bear Hill Road
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-3660
Call for appointment
Quilts, stuffed animals, wooden boxes,
seasonal ornaments. Has organic farm
The Treasured Doll
Janet Grant 
540 Rte 7
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04463 
E-mail: JanetGrant@email.com 
Call for appointment 
Dolls and Santas, available to visit 
school classrooms, custom works.
Janet Hayes
36 Fairview Avenue 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2882 
Call for appointment 
Crafts
Bob Shapleigh
371 Rt 16, Milo Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8092 
E-mail: maboshap@acadia.net 
Call for appointment 
Art metal work, steam engine, medieval 
armor and weapons. Available for pri­
vate/group instruction, visit classrooms, 
Internship, custom works
Sally Applegate
Barnard Road,
Barnard, Me.
Call for appointment
Multi media artist and studio. Wisherto
help teens to develop artistic talent
Iron Age Forge
"Griff"
324 Bradstreet Road 
F’arkman. Me. 04443 
(207) 343-0131
Hand forged iron items and gifts. Will do 
commission works and is available for 
demonstrations
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Craft Stores and Artisan Industry
Abbot Village Crafters
Angel Ginn 
PO Box 117 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207) 876-1087
E-mail: angelginn@hotmail.com 
vNAvw^bbotvillagecraftef5.fieeser\ers.com 
9-5, Sunday 104
Has over 1500 Maine m ade local Items, 
all types of hand m ade Maine art and  
crafts, hand painted mushrooms, jew­
elry, furniture. Will do custom or commis­
sioned works, Santa's workshop in Ab­
bot, toys, books, coats, boots etc for the 
needy
Apples n Spice Gift Shop
Bonnie Guyotte, Hoyt Fairbrother 
52 Boulton Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2187 
Wed to Sat 10-4
Maine pine furniture, apple cinnamon 
garlands, country gifts. Hoyt Fairbrother 
m akes the pine wood products of 
shaker style, Bonnie Guyotte makes 
apple garlands, dried wreaths etc.
Bunny's Ceramics and Gift Shop
Bunny Cary 
32 Sebec Village Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
TuesSat, 1-6
Available for private instruction, studio 
tours, visit classrooms, group instruction, 
custom works, features moose horn 
carver from Greenville
Calico Corner Gift Shop
Connie Earley 
42 West Main Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8866
Monday to Saturday. 10-5 after Christ­
mas, 9-4 Sat
Wood baskets, wood furniture, wood 
hand painted products, sewing prod­
ucts, stenciling, crochet table clothes, 
arrangements and swags. Will do cus­
tom or commissioned works, free gift 
wrapping
CraftyThings
Greg Thomas 
Davis Street
Brownville Jet, Me. 04415 
(207) 965-7807 
Mon- Sat 9-5
Crafts, beauty salon, wood and ceram­
ics. Welcome tours by business hours, 
will do custom works
Currier's on Moosehead Gift Shop
Sue Currier
Pritham Avenue PO Box 351 
Greenville Jet, Me. 04442 
(207) 695-2778 
Call for appointment 
Crafts, quilted pictures
Deer Pond Antiques
Jan and David Griscom 
470 Milo Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-0008 Fax: 564-9097 
E-mail: dpondant@ctel.net 
Mon-Sat 104
Buy, sell, trade antiques and collectibles 
Will do custom or commissioned works
Down Home Bed and Breakfast
Sylvia Black 
Elm St
Milo, Me. 04463-9701 
1-888-909-3422 Fax:943-2894 
E-mail: downhome@midmaine.com 
www.innweb.com 
Call for appointment 
Shared bathrooms, computer, tele­
phone, TV. Like to do craft weekends to 
include instructor, materials, meals and  
overnight accommodations
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20 miles from Mooseheod take, I saw a guide-post"At a fork in the road benveen Abbot 
surmounted by a pair of moose boms, spreading feur or five feet, with the word Monson" painted on one 
blade, and the name of some other town on the other."
- Henry David Thoreau, Piscataquis traveler and naturalist, 1846
Glass Hill Trading Post
Al and Marci Gagne 
296 Guilford Center Road 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-2554 Fax: 876-9790 
Monday to Friday 9-5, Sunday 10-5 
Hand painted furniture and decorations 
by lo ca l artisans-seasonal organic  
herbs and produce. Welcome tours by 
business hours, will do custom work
JNB Crafts
Linda Beard 
7 Second Street 
Derby, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2392
Thursday and Friday 9-5, Saturday 9-12 
Baskets, tole painting, pottery, supplies 
and workshops. Will do custom or com ­
missioned works
Log Cabin Antiques
Nancy Mcleod
Branns Mills Road
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-8452
Mon to Sat 9- 4 (by chance)
Antiques and collectibles, will do cus­
tom or commissioned works
Maine Mountain Soap & Candle
Sandra Dethlefsen 
Main Street, PO Box 130 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3926 Fax: 395-2337 
E-mail: mmsc@moosehead.net 
www.mainemountain.com 
M-F 9-5, open weekends 
Home d e co r featuring handm ade  
candles and all-natural bath and body  
products. Will do custom or commis­
sioned works
Moose Crossing Gift Shop
B J Jennison 
PO Box 104 
Shirley, Me. 04485 
695-3160
M, Th, Fri 10-5, Sat. 104 
Chain saw carvings, state of Maine 
slate, paintings and hand carvings, an­
tiques. Available for private instruction, 
performances, will do custom works
My Sister Did It
Sharon Manchester
657 Milo Road
Sebec, Me. 04481
(207) 564-3467
Tues-Sun (April -Dec) Summer 9-4
Pine wood small furniture, handmade
specials. Welcome tours, will do custom
works
Old Village Shop
Elsie Watters 
663 Milo Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7473 
7 days 10-4
Home m ade crafts, will buy contents of 
homes, will buy contents from individu­
als
Pixies
Pixie Rogers 
32 River Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3137 
Tuesday to Sunday 10:00 to 6:00 
Local arts and crafts available -pottery, 
homemade teddy bears, wood prod­
ucts, toys shelving.
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The Carousel Bed & Breakfast
Betty Friend
Back Brownville Road
Brownville, Me. 04414
(207) 965-7741
all for appointment
Bed and Breakfast, dining room and
lunch and dinner by reservation, gift
shop, close to hiking trails
The Country Store
Mary Landry 
52 Cambridge Road 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-3805
Tuesday and Friday- 10-5, Saturday 10- 
4, Sunday varies
Dexter Shoe Company
Steve Lewis 
71 Railroad Avenue 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207)924-7341 Fax:924-5802 
www.dextershoe.com 
Call for appointment 
Quality shoes, available at many na­
tional shoe stores and at Dexter Shoe 
Outlet stores. Internationally known 
shoe manufacturing business started in 
Dexter, Maine.
Guilford of Maine
Matt Earnest 
PO Box 179 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3820
Traditional local textile business started 
In 1800s. Now manufactures fabric for 
office furniture and panels, available to 
visit classrooms, provide internships.
Mainesbest.com
Jim Macomber -Webmaster 
(207) 943-2599,
E-mail: mainesbest.com 
Website that lists lo ca l and Maine- 
made products to be sold. Jim also can  
do websites for local crafters.
Moosehead Manufacturing Co.
Daina Allen
123 Chapin Avenue
Monson, Me. 04464
(207) 997-3621 Fax:997-9611
moosehead@mooseheadfurniture.com 
www.mooseheadfurniture.com 
Mon. - Fri. 6:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Makew of solid wood furniture distrib­
uted through a state and national 
dealer network. Tours welcome during 
normal hours.
Blair Hill Inn
Dan McLaughlin 
Lily Bay Road P.O. Box 1288 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-0224 Fax: 695-4324 
www.blairhill.com 
Call for appointment 
Sometimes hosts an art show with clas­
sical music
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Nature and Recreation
" When I topped Charleston H ill for the first time and looked out over the 
valley... wow! It was like coming home."
- Roger Merchant, Dover-Foxcroft
as ' K ? -«
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We are part of nature; nature is part of us. The lands of 
Piscataquis don't let us forget that. Our horizon is filled 
with majestic mountains. Things in life may change, but 
the mountains remain the same. They remind us that our 
problems are smaller and more temporary than we might 
think.
The pace of living is slower here; the quality of life is 
sweeter. Getting close to nature is physical, spiritual and 
educational. We hike trails 
and observe wildlife to exer­
cise our bodies, replenish our 
souls and learn more about 
the land and creatures with 
which we live. We refresh 
ourselves in nature. The ever- 
changing seasons offer a smor­
gasbord - the fresh promise of 
spring, the feel of warm sum­
mer sunshine, the earthy smell 
of a fall forest ablaze with 
color, the breathtaking beauty 
of snowy fields viewed by 
moonlight.
Often our "play" is a skill used by earlier generations 
to survive. Skimming over the water in a canoe makes
for a peaceful afternoon or a heart-thumping race. Yet 
our waterways used to be a main mode of transportation 
for travelers and lumber. Piscataquis people have discov­
ered ways to spend time doing what they love and make 
a living at the same time by teaching, by guiding or by 
outfitting eager adventurers. Others use their hands to 
create items both beautiful and practical.
"I so want to pass on something that is useful, not just 
an art," Alexandra Conover 
said. Her skill at carving ca­
noe paddles was passed 
down from a Native American 
elder. Just as the land shapes 
the people, its rivers and lakes 
determine the shape of the 
paddle. In Maine the waters 
fluctuate —  high in the spring, 
low in the summer. A Maine 
paddle has to be tall and short 
all at the same time, designed 
with three stations on the 
handle, corresponding to po­
sitions - sitting, kneeling or standing - that the canoeist 
might need to assume depending on water conditions.
The waterways of Piscataquis are full of joy, mystery
The Katabdm, photo courtesy o f Moosehead Marine Museum
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and beauty. Boating Sebec Lake offers views of tiny Se­
bec Village and of Borestone Mountain. Tucked along 
the shoreline are many interesting sights, including a min­
iature castle! Forty-mile-long Moosehead Lake is the larg­
est in the northeast and one of the most scenic. Near 
Rockwood, Mount Kineo rises 800 feet into the sky above 
the water.
Modern-day explorers find interesting ways to travel 
our winter wilderness. Stories of frontier adventures by 
snowshoe and dog sled aren't being read here. They are 
being written! Families keep sled dogs for enjoyment, to 
give tours and to enter into competitions. We bundle up 
and gather on the snow and ice to celebrate our winter 
traditions.
Those who revere the land have found many ways to 
make a living here. It was the slate which drew many 
people from other countries to settle and become a part 
of the region. Some make a living by salvaging slate from 
old buildings, or old logs from the bottom of lakes and 
rivers. Lumbering operations both large and small still 
thrive here. Lumber is used by industries to create fine 
furniture, healthcare products and small wood turnings. 
Crafters mold wood into cabinets, signs, and furniture. 
Families heat their homes with it.
Perhaps those having the closest relationship with the
land of Piscataquis are its farmers.
"The land can make you or break you," Faunce Cleaves 
once told me," said Sid Stutzman. "And he said when he 
first started farming the old guys told him "Hang in there 
10 years and you've got it made." So that's what we tell 
the young guys now. It must be the power of the land 
because you stay there and you keep hoping that that 
good year is right around the corner."
Those who feel the pull of the land produce crops of 
hay, dried beans, vegetables and more. Family-run farm 
stands dot our roadsides, offering fresh-picked produce 
or "pick-your-own." Christmas trees are still cut fresh by 
the thousands on Piscataquis lands, where they grow in 
green, bushy rows at tree farms. Many farm families have 
held their lands for several generations. Their history is 
alive. Farm folk enjoy sharing that history, and the skills 
that are a part of their daily lives.
We are proud of our home, from the forestlands to the 
farmlands. So go ahead, explore Piscataquis - and wel­
come home!
Outdoor Recreation
A Fierce Chase Cross Country 
Ski Trails
John and Susan Chase 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207) 997-3971 
E-mail: jschase@mint.net 
www.afiercechase.com 
Daily, in the winter
Skate and classical trails, skis, boots, 
poles to rent, sled for kids, lessons, re­
tails sales, warming hut, soups, bread, 
snacks. Available for private and group 
instruction, self guided environmental 
education trails, monthly “theme"skiing 
days. Want to also put in lodge. Full 
moon ski and wildlife tours lead by bi­
ologist, high school ski races.
Appalachian Inn
Joanne Adkins
34 Pleasant Street
Monson, Me. 04464
(207) 997 3529 Fax: 997 7012
E-mail: JA1959@hotmail.com
Year round
Beds for rent for hikers a n d  
snowmobilers, offering guided snow­
mobile packages and summer guided  
mountain and trail tours. Will consider 
group, class instruction
Captain Sawyer House
Ted Savery
Lakeview St. PO Box 1132 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207)695-2369
E-mail: sawyer@moosehead.net 
moosehead. net/sawyer 
Call for appointment 
Snowmobile trails, lake view, no pets
Chalet Moosehead Motel
Paul Mlodzianoski 
Route 15
Greenville Jet, Me. 04442
(207) 695-2950
E-mail: mlodz@ctel.net
www.mooseheadlodging.com
Call for appointment
Hotel, canoes, paddles, docking, grills,
tables, paddle boats.
Devlin Lakeview House 
Bed & Breakfast
Ruth M»Files
Blair Hill, PO Box 1102 G r e e n ­
ville, Me. 04441 
(207)695-2229 Fax:695-8951 
E-mail: omdevlin@aol.com 
www.lakewiewhouse.com 
Call for appointment 
View of the lake, private baths, full hot 
breakfast, groomed trails 
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Different Strokes
Betsy Rockwell 
PO Box 845 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2680 
Summer Saturday by appt 
Wildlife safaris, rowing instructions. Avail­
able for private instruction
Evergreen Lodge Bed and Breakfast
Bruce Hamilton 
Route 15
Shirley, Me. 04406 
(207) 695-3241 Fax: 695-3084 
E-mail: evergreen@moosehead.net 
www.mainelodge.com 
Open 7 days a week 
Moose safaris, scenic cruises, snowmo­
bile rentals. Available for private Instruc­
tion
Isaac Royal Farm
Carole Rose 
185 Range Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3499 
E-mail: isaacrf@mint.net 
Mon-Fri 9-6 Sat all day 
Horse dressage, tack shop on grounds 
and lesson prices. Available for private 
Instruction, performances, group In­
struction. Instructors Program, dressage 
shows during the summer and riding 
camps as well
Lisa Royal
157 Bowerbank Road
Sebec, Me. 04481
Call for appointment
Riding instructions, back country trails,
low impact riding. Available for private
instruction, tours
Louise Tremble
Moulton Road PO Box 86 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207)564-3510 Fax:564-3510 
E-mail: htfourhorses@aol.com 
Call for appointment 
Dressage private instruction to individu­
als, does clinics. Available for private 
Instruction In personal development in 
horse skills
Matt La Roche
PO Box 817 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2677 
Call for appointment 
Animal trapping, fur/critter control. Ex­
plains the use of trapping and the types 
of animals involved, available for pri­
vate instruction, visit classrooms
Northern Maine Riding Adventures
Bob and Judy Cross Strelke 
Garland Line Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3451 
Open 7 days
Riding school, available for private in­
struction, group instruction, and thera­
peutic riding
Northern Pride Lodge
W ayne and Barbara Plummer, 
Michael McKenzie 
Box 588
Kokadjo, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2890
Guiding, canoe trips, moose safaris.
Northwoods Outfitters
Mike Boutin 
PO Box 160 Main Street 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3288
E-mail: outfitter@moosehead.net 
www.maineoutfitter.com 
Mon-Sun 8-5:30
Rents ski, canoes, bikes, sells books, 
internet caf6, coffee, snowboards, 
moose safaris. Building is original out­
door sporting g o o d  store (Sanders 
Store) when Throreau cam e through 
Maine in 1867
Pie Lady Inn
Sydney Pratt 
Main Street 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207) 997-3221
E-mail: pielady13@hotmail.com 
All day everyday
Appalachian Trail hikers accom m oda­
tion and meals. Will drive hikers to next 
starting point. Also snowmobiling, X- 
country skiing and downhill skiing 
neaby.
Rockies Golden Acres
Kim Larsen 
Scammon Road 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3229
E-mail: rockies@moosehead.net 
Call for appointment 
Horse riding lessons, trail rides. Indi­
vidual and group, tours, classrooms, 
non-profit
Shaw's Boarding House
Keith Shaw
17 Pleasant St
Monson, Me. 04464
(207) 997-3597
Open 24 hrs, 7 days a week
Available for hikers but also
snowmobilers, hunters, and skiers.
Lake Shore House/The Laundramat
Bob Arnemann
Main Street, Tenny Hill Rd.
P.O. Box 248 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207) 997-7069 Fax 997-3812 
E-mail: bob@lakeshorehouse.net 
Private Rooms. Marina with boat and  
canoe and kayak rentals. Hot tub, 24 hr. 
laundramat, public bathrooms, show­
e rs .1883-1885 build ing ow ned by  
Coombs & Johnson. Has been a coun­
try store, a bakery and a saloon.
3 Rivers Wing Shoot
Alden Estes
RR2 Box 81A
Milo, Me. 04463
(207) 943-7943
E-mail: riversws@kynd.com
www.kynd.com/~riversws
Monday to Sunday daylight hours
Pheasant and quail. Training fields for
gun handlers on pheasant and quail
and upland game birds
Bullwinkle's Guide Service
Frank Altimore
Harford's Point
Greenville Jet. Me. 04442
(207) 695-3681
E-mail: bwinkle@gwi.net
www.gwi.net./bwinkle
Call for appointment
Moose safaris, available to visit school
classrooms
Curriers Flying Service
Roger Currier 
PO Box 351
Greenville Jet, Me. 04442 
(207) 695-2778 Fax: 695-3794 
Mon - Sun 9-5
Aerial sight-seeing tours in vintage air­
planes. FAA Approved training program 
for com pany pilots
Dwayne Peirce
RR #1 Box 2938 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
By appointment
Sled dog trips, available for private In­
struction, group Instruction, would pro­
vide apprenticeship
Foggy Mountain Guide Service
Donna & Wayne Bosowicz 
131 Ladd Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-3404
E-mail: www.foggymountain.com 
Call for appointment 
Guidesrfiunts north of Barnard and  
above Katahdin Iron Works. A ‘people 
sensitive" business
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Jack's Air Service
Jack Hofbauer 
Box 338
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3020 Fax: 695-3020 
Mon-Sun 9-5
Fishing tours to Canada (Labrador), 
cottages and camps in remote areas, 
charter air service, float planes, avail­
able for private instruction
Maine Guide Fly Shop
Dan Legere
PO Box 1202
Greenville, Me. 04441
(207) 695-2266 Fax: 695-2342
E-mail: flyshop@moosehead.net
www.maineguideflyshop.com
7 days 7-5:30
Retail fly fishing tackle and guide ser­
vices, available for private instruction
Moose County Safaris Dogsled Trips
Edward P Mathieu 
19 North Dexter Road 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 876-4907
E-mail: mathieu1@midmaine.co 
www.maineguide.com/sportsmen/dogsled 
Call for appointment 
Moose safari by canoe=$95.00, dogsled 
1 hour $65.00,2 hour = $95.00 overnight 
$ 120.00. Available for private instruction, 
visit classrooms, group instruction. Offer 
adult education classes and seminars 
on dog sledding, tly fishing instruction
Mountain View Lodge
Janna Peters 
Route 15
Greenville, Me. 04441
(207) 695-3882
E-mail: jannapeters@june.com
Call for reservations
Bobcat, deer, bear hunting and guide,
meals, lodging packages
Peak and Valley Tours
Roger Merchant 
41 Vaughn Street 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-6952 Fax: 564-3302 
E-mail :roger_merchant@yahoo.com 
By advance reservation on weekends 
Guided tours and exploration of the re­
gion, plus photographic Images of the 
region, trips focus on learning about 
environment and natural history. Will 
consider group, class instruction, con­
sider apprentice
Rocky Rockwell
PO Box 845 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2680 
Call for appointment 
Moose hunting trips, instruction on for­
estry/logging, teaches people about 
the forest industry
Snowmobile Maine-Traildog Tours
Kim Witham 
Downtown Monson 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207) 997-7025 
Call for appointment 
Guided snowmobile trips through north­
ern Maine, trail information, located on 
Appalachian trail. Available for private 
instruction, trip tours by appointment
Song in the Woods
Stephen Madera 
PO Box 127 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207) 876-4736
E-mail: segnstm@midmaine.com
www.songinthewoods.com
Call for appointment
Sled dog trips, available for private/
group instruction, classrooms, custom
works, expand season with weekend
rig, offers to handicap and elders
Sunset Ridge Outfitters
Ben & Starr Pinkham 
158 Sunset Ridge 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-355
info@ sunsetridgeoutfitters.com  
www.sunsetridgeoutfitters.com 
May -November open 7 days a week. 
Hunting and fishing guide service, 
lodge. Groups or individuals.
Balsam Woods Campgrounds
Jay Eberhard 
112 Pond Road 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
(207)876-2731 Fax:876-4225 
E-mail: info@balsamwoods.com 
www.balsamwoods.com 
7 days, 8-9
Camping, heated pool, snack bar, laun­
dry, live lobster
Beech Ridge Camps
Marie McSwine 
RR 1, Box 4140 Schoodic Lake 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
(207) 965-8819/1-800-965-8819 
E-mail: brcamp@kynd 
www.kynd.net/~brcamps 
Call for appointment 
Guiding, lodging, scenic view, canoe­
ing, comfortable dining room, family 
vacation. Just a few hundred yards from 
Sch o o d ic Lake for fishing, boating, 
swimming, public boat landing
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Casey's Spencer Bay Camps
Casey Lacasue 
Box 1190
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2801
casey@caseysspencerbaycamps.com 
www.caseyssperncerbaycamps.com 
Call for reservations 
Cabins and camping sites.
Medawisla
Larry LeRoy
HCR 76 Box 592
Greenville, Me. 04441
(207) 695-2690
Call for appointment
Cross country, sporting camp, guiding
services, fishing and hunting
Packards Camps
Laura Packard 
Sebec Lake
Willimantic, Me. 04443 
(207) 997-3300 
Open 7 days a week,
Have a small store with candy, soda, fish­
ing tackle etc. We allow the public to 
launch boats for a $2.00 fee
Watson's Campground
Ed Watson
Rts 6, 11, 16
Milo, Me. 04463
(207) 943-2162
Call for appointment
9 hook ups with water and electricity,
tent spaces, hot and cold showers, and
picnic tables also bottle Watson's Spring
Water
Wilson Pond Camps
Bob Young
PO Box 1354
Greenville, Me. 04441
(207) 695-2860
info@wilsonpondcamps.com
wilsonpondcamps.com
summer-fall-winter
Wilson's on Moosehead Cottages
Wayne Snell
Box 200 HC 37
Greenville, Me. 04441
(207) 695-2549/1-800-817-2549
Fax: 695-2767
E-mail: woml@kynd.com
wi I sonsonmoosehead lake@ky nd .com
Open 7 days a week
Guiding, lodging
Brownville Snowmobile Club
Steven La Cusit 
PO Box 296 
Brownville, Me. 04414 
1-800-965-8819 
Call for appointment
Cold Smoke Riders
Snowmobile Club
Mike Snow
101 Stagecoach Road
Atkinson, Me. 04426
Call for appointment
Available to visit school classrooms.
Trails are open to the public at all times.
The club maintains the trails as a service
to the public
Devils' Sledder Snowmobile Club
George Badger
Milo, Me. 04462
(207) 943-2650
Call for appointment
Snowmobiling map, available to visit
school classrooms, snowmobile safety
to classrooms
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Maine Appalachian Trail Club
www.matc.org
Guide books and maps available from 
MATC or local bookstores. Offers edu­
cation programs for its members and 
does presentations to community
Moosehead Riders 
Snowmobile Club Inc.
Royce Howes
PO Box 1145 Scammon Road 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-4561
Winter, Sat and Sun 10-4 or as available 
Trails maps, coffee, some food avail­
able. Available to visit school class­
rooms, will consider group instruction, 
snowmobile safety program
Narrow Gauge Riders 
Snowmobile Club
Peter Rider
Monson, Me. 04464
Call for appointment
Hats and snowmobile club sweatshirts
and dinners. Possible safety instruction
Piscataquis Valley Snowmobile Club
Bill Robinson 
PO Box 52
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3696
Meetings 2nd Thursday Sept.-April, 7pm 
at clubhouse. Available to visit school 
classrooms
Parkman Trailblazers 
Snowmobile Club
Thomas Kulas 
(207) 876-2215 
www.angelfire.com/me3/ 
parkmantrailblazers/index.html
Ebeemee Snowmobile Club
Leon Farrar
Call for appointment
Snowmobile club
Big Squaw Mountain Resort
Route 15
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-1000
Downhill skiing, chair lifts, lodge, motel.
Courtesy o f Moosehead Maine Museum
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Forestry and Wood Products Industry
Forest Management
Ron Locke
139 North Road
Sebec, Me. 04481
(207) 564-7600 Fax: 564-7400
E-mail: locktree@mint.net
Call for appointment, open to public by
permission
Tree farm products. Forest Management 
Services to area landowners. Appren­
ticeship, custom work, group instruction. 
Special woods with ski trails, snowmo­
bile, nature trails. Forest ecology stud­
ies. Ron loves his land and sharing the 
wonders of it
Ames Wood Operation
Silas C. Ames
Sebec Village Road
Sebec, Me. 04481
Call for appointment
Available for private instruction, visit
classrooms, group, custom work,
George Harmon
439 North Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-8516 
Logging services
Hardwood Products Company LLC
Elaine Logan
School Street
Guilford, Me. 04443
(207) 876-3311
E-mail: hwppuritan.com
Wood & m edical products
Available to visit school classrooms, will
do custom works
Lucas Tree Expert Co
Jack Tucker 
Milo Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-2894
Fax: (207) 228-0285-Portland office 
Mon - Fri 6- 3:30
Removal of trees. Will provide appren­
tice/internship opportunities, custom  
works.
Pride Manufacturing, Co. Inc.
Randy £. Hewett
Dover Road
Guilford, Me. 04443
(207) 876-3315 Fax:876-4564
www.pridemanufacturing.com
Wood turnings.
Available to visit school classrooms, pro­
vide apprentice
Rodney Preble
PO Box 287 
Brownville,Me. 04414 
(207) 965-2304 
Call for appointment 
Log buyer, Maine guide
Small Woodlot Owners 
Association of Maine
Toby Flail 
Extension Office 
59 East Main Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3301 
First Wednesday of the month 
Speakers and field trips about land, for­
ests, forest management. SWOAM is a 
group of people doing a good job of 
low im pact forestry and m anaging  
wood lots -a good source on land man­
agement and forestry in area
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Farms and Foods
Appalachian Herb and Spice
Joanne Gilfillan Adkins 
34 Pleasant Street 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207)997 3529 Fax: 997 7012 
Call for appointment 
Homemade herbs, spices, vinegar, va­
nilla beans. Can teach people about 
use of herbs
Baker's Maple Syrup
Charlie Baker 
26 Moose Mt. Road 
Shirley, Me. 04485 
(207) 695-2460 Fax 
Spring
During season, when boiling 
Syrup for sale, tours, lectures, teaching, 
samples. Available for private/ group 
instruction, visit classrooms, tours, intern 
opportunities
Berry Patch
Norine, Tetreault
18 Union Square
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-3242
Monday to Friday 5:00am-5:00pm
Farm fresh p ro d u ce , h om em ade
breads, pastries, cookies, gourmet
sandwiches. Makes own dairy products
Blueberry Ridge Farm
Olive Buck 
195 North Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
^ (2 0 7 ) 564-2503
Summer Monday to Saturday 
Blueberries and bees (August). Avail­
able to visit school classrooms, wel­
com e tours during business hours
Breakneck Ridge Deer Farm ^
Steve and Diane Hobart
Mountain Road
Blanchard, Me. 04406
(207) 997-3922 Fax: 997-3922
E-mail: fallow@kynd.net
Call for appointment
Maple syrup, various cuts of venison,
farm tours, walking trails.
Will do custom or commissioned works, 
school kids welcome to see syrup and  
deer, forestry tours, open to public on 
“Maple Sunday"-4th Sun in March and  
on ‘Open Farm Day’ - 4th Sunday in 
July.
Briggs Farm
John Briggs 
39 Crawford Road 
Dexter, Me. 04930 
(207) 924-7562 
Summer daylight.
Pick your own peas, corn, squash and  
pumpkins
Campbell Farm
Brian and Shirley Campbell 
Doughty Hill Rd 
Sangerville. Me. 04479 
(207) 564-8635 
Call for appointment.
Animals and vegetables 
Welcome visitors and school groups
Dows Christmas Tree Farm
Ralph Dow 
Bangor Road
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Call for appointment.
Whole sale seller, 2000 trees
Ernest R Harmon
44 Harmon Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7649 
Summer Call for appointment 
Hay
Everett and Freda Cook
23 High Street
Milo, Me. 04463
(207) 943-2493
E-mail: escook@kynd.net
Call for appointment
Caterers small or large, luncheons or full
meals, 10-125 people
FinestKind Tree Farm
James and Duane Lacasce 
26 Ames Road 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
7 days a week 8-5 (Nov. 24- Dec. 25) 
Christmas tree farm, Christmas trees, 
wreaths, crafts. Welcome tours by ap­
pointment, will do custom works, will 
provide apprentice
Rolleston Farm
George and Roxanne Rolleston
902 Milo Road
Sebec, Me. 04481
(207) 564-3443
Call for appointment.
Sheep for wool, and raspberries.
Hall's Christmas Tree Farm
Toby Hall
816 Doughty Hill Road 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564-3603
Winter Wednesday - Sunday 9:00 to 4:00 
Christmas trees, wreaths, decorations 
Available to visit school classrooms, will 
provide assistantship, Schools can do 
field trips
Isaiah Hill Farm
Isaiah Hill
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
(207) 564-7542
Call for appointment
Pumpkins, cucumbers, squash, corn,
tomatoes
Lord's Healthy Herbs
PO Box 20 Pease Road 
Cambridge, Me. 04923 
(207) 277-3191
Fri and Sat 10:00-5:00, Sun 1:00 to 5:00, 
Thurs by appointment.
- J  Herbal salves, tinctures, teas, oils, soaps, 
honeycomb and more, mail to order 
Welcome tours only by appointment, 
group instruction. Enjoy herbal walks by 
appointment - a fee for that
Mike Maynard
407 Milo Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7746
Summer-fall 7 days some self service 
Vegetables, maple syrup, green house, 
licensed food nursery
Nils Peterson
470 North Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7579
Thanksgiving to Christmas Day 9 to 5 
Shop and Christmas trees. Welcome 
tours by business hours, do custom  
works, Classroom tours welcome
Canney's Apple Orchard
Paul Canney 
Milo Rd
Milo, Me. 04463
(207) 943-2372
Call for appointment
Macintosh, Cortland, Wolf River, Empire
apples.
Perseverance Wild Blueberry Farm
Nancy Sidell
Kingsbury Pit. Me. 04942 
(207) 468-3090 
E-Mail: persever@mint.net 
Summer: August Mon- Sat 
Pick your own wild blueberries
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Phil Gerow
8 Church St
Milo, Me. 04463
(207) 943-2046
Call for appointment, all days
Cake decorations, all occasion cakes
Available for private/group instruction,
will do custom works, visit schools, adult
education, nursing homes, groups
Pond View Christmas Trees
Linda Hall
233 McPheters Road 
PSrkman, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-3234 
E-Mail: ljhallj@juno.com 
Summer-fall-winter sat and sun 9-3 
Christmas tree farm
Pond View Llama Farm
Richard LeDuc 
Boyd Lake Road 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-5289 
Call for appointment
Rideout Farm
Jim Bunn
407 Campbell Road 
Garland, Me. 04959 
(207) 924-3925
E-mail: bunnja@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Animals, veggies, wood products, trails 
for recreation.
Mike Maynard
407 Milo Road 
Sebec, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7746
summer-fall 7 days some self service 
Vegetables, maple syrup, green house, 
farm tours, sheer sheep, maple syrup 
industry. Farm tours for school groups, 
would like to guide recreation tours and 
hiking, wants to be family oriented farm 
for visits, and bed and breakfast.
Smith Farms
Dennis Smith 
348 Doughty Hill Road 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564-8374 
November-Christmas, 9-5 daily 
Christmas trees, seedlings, and acces­
sories. Welcome tours by business hours, 
internships
Stanchfield Farms
Wilma Stanchfiled 
RR2 Box 236 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 732-5173/9 
Summer-fall 7 days
Specialty foods, pickles, jams, relishes, 
Bar B Que,sauces, chutney, relishes, fresh 
produce, hay, private labeling 
Will do custom or commissioned works
Stutzman Farms
891 Doughty Hill 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564-8596
E-mail: stutzman@midmaine.com 
Summer-fall Mon. to Sun.. 9;00 to 5:00 
Vegetable farm stand, sells fresh 
veggies, pick your own strawberries and 
pumpkins. Farm tours by appointment, 
school visits welcome
Towle's Strawberry Farm
MelanieTowle
505 Upper Garland Road
Dexter, Me 04930
(207) 924-7425
Pick your own strawberries
Woodard's Cake Creations
Joyce Woodard 
96 Pleasant Street 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-8968 
Call for appointment 
Will do custom cakes.
Wyman's Farm
Marilyn Wyman 
Medford Road 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2605
E-mail: mamie@midmaine.com 
Flower & vegetable seedlings 
May and June/ Fresh produce 
Welcome tours by business hours
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Parks & Nature Walks
Forest of Enchantment
Paul Stiffler
Douty Hill Road at Black Stream 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
Summer
One acre wooded area with carved  
wooden sculptures and toys for kids to 
visit, picnic area, trout fishing
Kiwanis Park
Cordon Andrews 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
7 days
Picnic tables, exercise signs, brook, 
dam, playground, flower garden, fish­
ing for children, bandstand. Available 
for performances, p la ce  for school 
classes
Medford Memorial Park
Dale DeWitt
Springsummetfaii. Located next to cold  
book stream, excellent spring fishing
Piscataquis Valley Fair Grounds
Bill Richardson 
Fairview Avenue 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Every day, all day
A place for holding events, fairs, ice rink, 
baseball diamond, barns, exhibition 
halls. Available to rent
Peaks Kenny State Park
End of Rt 153, Sebec Lake 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
May 15 to Sept. 30 
564-2003, off season 941-4014 
Camping area and beach, hiking trails 
and programs
Lily Bay State Park
East shore of Moosehead Lake 
Nine miles north of Greenville 
May 1 to October 15 
695-2700, offseason 941-4014
Guilford Memorial River Walk
Along Piscataquis River between 
Routs 23 and Route 15
Pleasant River Walk
Brownville to Brownville Junction 
along Pleasant River.
Baxter State Park
Office: 64 Balsam Drive 
Milinocket, Me. 04462 
(207) 723-5140
201,000 acre wilderness donated to the 
people of the State of Maine by Gov. 
Percevil Baxter. Includes Mount Katah- 
din, numerous hiking trails, streams, 
ponds and lakes. Primative cam p sites. 
Reservations recommended.
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Allagash Wilderness Waterway
Parks & Recreation Bureau 
106 Hogan Road 
Bangor, Me. 04401 
(207) 941-4014
Accessible thtrough Greenville. Open 
for canoeing and fishing. Fees.
Appalachin Trail
Appalachin Trail club
P.O. Box 283
Augusta, Me. 04330
Hiking trail from Georgia to the summit
of Mount Katahdin in Baxter State Park.
Borestone Mountain 
Nature Preserve
Elliotsville, Road 
Monson. Maine
Hiking trails plus a visitors and nature 
center.
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The land has helped shape us. Just as the land is varied, 
with mountains and lakes, fields and forests, the people 
are multi-faceted, too. We enjoy our privacy. Solitude is 
our friend. Yet we have a strong sense of family and 
community. We enjoy gathering for meals, dances and 
annual events that celebrate who we are.
The big kick-off event in Piscataquis each April is the 
business exposition. Industries, businesses, crafters and 
other groups set up displays. There are contests to enter 
and so many give-away items that attendees need a bag 
to hold them all. Demonstrations include the Life Flight 
helicopter designed to rush injured people in rural areas 
to medical facilities, the only electric car this side of the 
Rockies, step-aerobics andTai Chi by a group from a local 
fitness center.
Each spring in Greenville, a month-long celebration 
honors our most popular forest-dweller. Moosemainea is 
a celebration for photographers, nature lovers, mountain 
bikers, competitive rowers, canoe racers, crafters and 
children. On Family Fun Day, the grand finale of the event, 
children's games are played by the shores of Moosehead 
Lake. Crafters line Route 15, displaying the fruits ctfYankee 
ingenuity. A fly-casting lesson and competition are held. 
In the evening, visitors gather to nibble moose hors 
d'oeuvres and to hear moose fact, fable and legend from 
experienced woodsmen.
We are a patriotic bunch. Parades and ceremonies at 
monuments are annual events in most Piscataquis towns
on Memorial Day. Afterwards, residents gather for baked 
bean dinners put on by the local American Legion 
Auxiliary. The Fourth of July is a big day, too. One of the 
largest fireworks displays anywhere can often be viewed 
over Moosehead Lake, capping off what is usually a three- 
day festival.
We are individuals. In turn, we respect the differences 
that make us so. The region is a true melting pot, inhabited 
first by Native Americans, then loggers and eventually 
by Finns, Swedes, Lithuanians, Welsh and other peoples 
drawn here to work the forests, waterways and slate 
quarries. Abbot, Bowerbank, Medford, Monson, Sebec - 
every town has a day or a weekend set aside to have fun 
remembering times gone by. Dover-Foxcroft has a huge 
homecoming celebration each year. Those who have gone 
away return. Those who have remained welcome them 
back.
Our lumbering past is celebrated each August during 
Forest Heritage Days in Greenville. Tours of working 
forests are offered by lumber companies. Lumbermen 
compete at such events as bore cutting, precision stump 
cutting and spring pole cutting. The winner goes on to 
represent Maine's Certified Logging Professionals at a 
national competition.
It wouldn't be the end of summer for most Piscataquis 
residents without the Piscataquis Valley Fair to mark the 
season's passing. The last big event before the start of the 
school year, this social and agricultural bonanza draws
huge crowds. Nearly everyone contributes to the 
festivities. Antique car and tractor collections are 
displayed. Rows of home-baked goods and colorful 
garden produce line shelves, awaiting ribbons from the 
judges. Dairy farmers demonstrate milking techniques. 
Equestrians of all ages show off their riding skills. Young 
farmers bring livestock they 
have raised and carefully 
groomed to be viewed and 
judged. Com petitions 
include pony and tractor 
pulls requiring experience 
and technique. The skillet 
toss, frog jumping contest 
and pig scramble require 
only a good sense of fun. The 
traditions of the county fair 
changed very little over the 
years.
O n a cool September 
weekend when the skies are 
(hopefully) a brilliant blue, 
seaplane pilots from all over the country gather to 
celebrate their passion for flying. The annual fly-in has 
gone on for more than 25 years. Pilots come to Greenville 
to meet old friends and share old stories once again. 
Spectators come to watch the bush pilot canoe
competition, the "bomb" drops and the fly-bys of huge 
aircraft not often seen elsewhere. The whole town 
celebrates with children's games, public dinners and craft 
fairs.
Winter weather doesn't dampen our enthusiasm. Ice 
fishing derbies are held on the larger lakes. Dog sled races,
snowmobile races'and even 
stock car races draw us onto 
the ice for fun. Winter is a 
m agical time here, 
e sp e c ia lly  around the 
holidays. Towns hold tree­
lighting ceremonies with 
o ld -fash ioned caro lin g . 
Victorian homes and inns 
offer tours to share their 
ho liday splendor. The 
Piscataquis Region YM CA 
activity room becomes a 
winter wonderland filled 
with beautifully decorated 
trees.
We find reasons to share a meal or a hobby with 
neighbors year-round. Church and community suppers 
fill our calendar. There are annual strawberry shortcake 
festivals, barbecues and hunter's breakfasts. We meet to 
garden together, quilt together, read or write together.
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Attending yard sales, rummage sales and annual auctions 
are favorite pastimes. These annual events become 
treasured family traditions.
We appreciate the unique. Craft fairs are part of nearly 
every celebration in the Piscataquis region. Crafters 
display their creations for sale. Even better, they take time 
to explain their art to curious customers. Annual fall craft 
fairs kick off the Christmas shopping season for many 
Piscataquis residents.
We find ways to entertain others and ourselves despite 
the distance from museums and theaters. Churches and 
granges host coffee houses filled with music by local and 
national groups. Story hours and reading groups can be 
found in most public libraries. Each year, the Arcady 
Music Festival provides a full calendar of International 
musicians to delight our ears. And sometimes, just the 
sound of the wind blowing through the pine boughs on a 
crisp winter night is all the music anyone needs to hear.
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Heritage and Seasonal Celebrations
Abbot Historical Society 
Homecoming -Old Home Sunday
Carolyn Amos 
PO Box 65 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
Last Sunday of July
Historical society has items for sale and 
displays
Bowerbank Days
Bill Quigley 
Bowerbank Road 
Bowerbank, Me. 04481 
(207) 564-7486 
Last weekend in July 
Will provide apprentice/internship op­
portunities, want people to volunteer 
and help direct
Forest Heritage Days
David Sinclair 
Moosehead Industrial Park 
Greenville , Me. 04442 
(207) 695-3920
E-mail: eparker@moosehead.net 
Second weekend in August 
Celebration of forest and wood prod­
ucts of the M oosehead region. 
Lumberman's competition, crafts, vari­
ous Northwoods display, tours/transport. 
Offer group tours
Greenville Christmas Tree Lighting
Gary Gethlefson 
Village Square 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
December
Christmas tree lighting in center of town
International Seaplane 
Fly In Weekend
Pat Johnson 
North Main Street 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
Second weekend in September 
Fly in with ready worker supper, break­
fast, and fly-by craft fair
1
Monson Swedish Descendents 
Reunion
Estella Bennett
Monson, Me. 04464
Second Saturday of August
Events begin with a potluck at noon.
Share memories of Swedish ancestors,
renew contacts with family members in
Sweden
Moosehead 4th of July Celebration
U 'Greenville, Me. 04441
E-mail: moose@moosehead. net
www.mooseheadarea.com
July 4, various events, craft fair, fireworks
Moosemania
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2702 
www.mooseheadarea.com 
Starts Sunday May 20 
Celebrates moose and the Moosehead 
Lake region. Rowing regatta, bike event, 
Family Fun Day plus others such as a 
craft fair, casting tournament, moose 
tales, and a photo contest.
Winterfest
Greenville, Me. 04441 
Last Saturday in February 
Snowmobile parade, jump in lake for 
charity, pancake breakfast
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YMCA Festival of Trees
Darleen Moulton 
Park Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
First weekend in December 
Businesses and organizations are in­
vited to decorate Christmas trees using 
a theme from their business or organi­
zation. Open to public view. Offer busi­
nesses opportunity to promote them­
selves, community can begin season 
by lighting the tree
YMCA Haunted House
Darleen Moulton 
30 Park Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
Saturday before Halloween 
Children go to YMCA and bused to 
Steinke Farm and  given a tour of 
haunted house in the barn
Dover-Foxcroft Homecoming 
Celebration
Dover-Foxcroft Town Office 
(207) 564-3318 
First Weekend in August 
Parade, fireworks special events -  cel­
ebrating town of Dover-Foxcroft
Piscataquis Valley Fair
Bill Richardson 
(207) 564-8862 
First weekend before Labor Day 
Since 1878, agricultural events, rides, 
food and performances
Craft Fairs, Auctions and Sales
Milo Methodist Church Christmas 
Bazaar and Luncheon
Gloria Lutterell 
Park St.
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-7794 
First Saturday in December 
Handmade crafts, cookies, candies, 
decorations, baked gods, cards, sta­
tionary, beef stew luncheon
Dover Foxcroft Kiwanis Auction
Dennis Lyford
Fairview Avenue
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
Last Thursday and Friday of July and
1st Thursday and Friday of August. The
annual auction is over 50 years old and
features Moosehead furniture.
East Sangerville Grange Craft Fair
Rusty Willette 
PO B^x 155 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564 3111 
First Saturday of November 
Crafts and food for sale
Holy Family C atholic Church- 
Church Fair
Pat Johnson 
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-4471 
Third Saturday in July 
Crafts and food for sale
Milo Legion Annual Craft Fair
Don Banker 
American Legion Hall 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2846 
Saturday in November 
Handmade crafts and food
Monday Morning Quilters Show
June Marsh 
Methodist Church 
Brownville Jet., Me. 0441 
(207) 965-8469 
Mid-August
Quilts, lap robes, wall hangings, table­
cloths
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Moosehead Arts & Theater Society 
Craft Fair
Anna Hastings 
Pritham Gym 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
July 4th 10-3
Crafts and lunch packaging with area 
tourism attractions
Moosehead Arts & Theatre Society 
Art Show
Anna Hastings
Mid-August, Friday evening reception 
and Saturday and Sunday open 11-3 
C la ss ica l m usic at reception with 
procedes used to take children to the 
Farnsworth Museum in conjunction with 
an MBNA program. The arts promotion 
is usually hosted in a local historic build­
ing.
Moosehead Christmas Craft Fair
Greenville, Me. 04441 
Last Saturday in November 
Local crafts, art and food sale
Moosehead Kiwanis Auction
Scott Phillips 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
August auction local products
Sebec Village Craft Fair and 
Ham Dinner
Ruth Nason
Community Church
Sebec, Me. 04481
(207) 564-7623
Second Thursday in August
Quilts, mittens, wooden products, ham
dinner included
SeDoMoCha Craft Fair
Eunice Finley
SeDoMoCha Middle School 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2438 
Saturday before Thanksgiving 
Hundreds of crafts and food
Three Rivers Kiwanis Auction
Lois Trask 
Milo, Me. 04463 
June or July
Auction of various donated products 
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United Methodist Church 
Dessert Auction
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3367 
First Saturday of August 
Auction and food
World's Largest Used Book Sale
Everett Parker 
Holy Family Catholic 
PO Box 545 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 6953579
E-mail: eparker@moosehead.net 
Fourth of July weekend 
1000’s of used books
Recreational Events
B-52 Commemorative Memorial 
Snowmobile Ride
Clubhouse on Scammon Rd. 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-4561
Second to last Saturday In January 
Ride from clubhouse to Elephant Moun­
tain
Dover Foxcroft Kiwanis Canoe Race
Dennis Lyford 
Last Saturday in April 
Annual race starts at Guilford and ends 
in Dover Foxcroft, food and raffle tickets 
are sold also information tent for groups 
to display material, promote canoeing. 
This is a major event that promotes Pis­
cataquis County
Kineo Challenge Cross Country 
Race and Tour
Last Saturday in March 
Cross country race and tour around Ki­
neo Mountain. Offer group tours
Milo Fire Department- 
Ice Fishing Derby
Murrell Harris
Washington's birthday weekend 
Lots of prizes, some worth $ 100's and a 
snowmobile. The proceeds benefit the 
local volunteer fire departments needs
Moosehead Ice FishingTournament
First full week in March
Ice fishing competition on Moosehead
Lake.
Ricky Craven Snowmobile Ride 
for Charity
Around Moosehead Lake
Greenville, Me. 04441
Last Saturday in January
Ricky Craven comes up to participate
in snowmobile ride around the lake for
charity
Three Rivers Kiwanis Snowmobile 
Poker Run
Lois Trask 
Milo, Me. 04463 
February 20
Annual snowmobile race
Three Rivers Kiwanis-Snowmobile 
Radar Run
Lois Trask 
Milo, Me. 04463 
February 26 or 27 for 2000 
Snowmobile race with trophies
WomanCare 5K Road Race
Chris Almy
First weekend in October 
5K road race
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Music, Traditional Cuisine, and Other Events
Arcady Music
Lorraine Realiher, contact 
Congregational Church,
West Main Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
July to August on Tuesday evenings 
Music performances, programs with 
area schools, group instruction
Church St Coffee House
Jim Bunn
Church Street
Dexter, Me. 04930
Third Saturday of every month
Local music, serves food
East Sangerville Grange 
Coffee House
Sid Stutzman/Alan Bray 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564-8596 
First Saturday of each month 
November to May
Musical entertainment by local and in­
ternational performers sometimes co­
medians and dance. Fresh goodies 
and coffee served
Jo Mary Lake Campground 
Bean Hole Bean Supper
Jim Smith
Route 11, PO Box 329 
Millinocket, Me. 04462 
Every Wednesday, July 4th to Labor Day 
Beans, coleslaw, potato, salad, rolls, 
dessert, coffee
Memorial Day Supper
Abbot Historical Society 
PO Box 65 
Abbot, Me. 04406 
Memorial Day
Historical Society has items for sale
Annual Bar B Que
Jackie Willinski 
American Legion Hall 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2846 
During Milo's Alumni weekend 
Food and drink
Holy Family C atho lic  Church- 
Church Supper
Pat Johnson 
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-4471 
Third Sunday in July 
Community supper
Holy Family Catholic Church- 
Fall Bazaar
Pat Johnson 
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 - 
(207) 695-4471 
Third Saturday in November 
Community supper
Cold Brook Grange 
Annual Baked Bean Supper
Christine DeWitt 
RFD #1, Box 118 
Lagrange, Me. 04453 
Annual Baked bean supper 2nd Satur­
day of hunting season
Milo Hunters Breakfast
Walter Oakes
Penquis Valley High School 
Milo. Me. 04463 
(207) 943-7491
First Saturday of deer hunting season for 
Maine residents, sponsored by Penquis 
Valley High School
United Methodist Church 
Apple Festival
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-3369
October-Food and events revolving 
around apples
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United Methodist Church- 
Annual Strawberry Fair
Pritham Avenue 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2766 
First Friday of July
Food and events revolving around  
strawberries
Open Farm Day
Fourth Sunday in July 
Celebration of farms and farming, par­
ticipating farms throughout Piscataquis 
host special events, invite visitors to tour 
farm
Maple Sunday
Fourth Sunday in March 
Celebration of maple sugaring, partici­
pating maple sugarers throughout Pis­
cataquis host special events and invite 
visitors for tours
Friends of the 
Thompson Free Library
Cindy Valence 
76 East Main St.
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-3350 
Once a week during school year 
Story hours during school year - Wed 
10:30, adult reading group once month 
(7:00pm). Programs with area schools, 
this group sponsors various events
Penquis Cruisers Cruize-in
Fred Worcester 
Milo, Me. 04463 
End of June
Show cars, has music, food, auction 
Public can enjoy exhibit, learn about 
cars, benefits returned to the commu­
nity as charitable contributions
Penquis Valley Region Expo
Southern Piscataquis County 
Chamber of Commerce 
Dennis Lyford 
(207) 564-7535
Demonstration of local business and  
talent held at Piscataquis Community 
High School in Guilford, Maine.
f*
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Resources
"Living up here means giving up the larger world, but what keeps me 
happy is my fine neighbors and the way o f life. You just can't buy those 
things. I think that's what people are looking for. They want to know what 
'community' is like: not old buildings and grave yards. You kinda havta 
have it." - Toby Hall, Sangerville
*
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The beauty of the Piscataquis region is that while we 
are enjoying our solitude, the natural wonders of the area, 
and the friendly small-town atmosphere, "civilization" is 
always within our reach. We find those with mutual 
interests and form clubs and service organizations. We 
meet in libraries to discuss books, both reading them and 
writing them. We enjoy a connection with the world at 
large on our own terms, working closely with those state 
and national organizations that share our interests in 
preserving the promise of the Piscataquis lands and 
people.
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Other Community Organizations
Central Grange
Marilyn Harvey
Grange Street
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426
Private meetings of members, public
suppers, was a private farmers social
and cultural organization in 1800’s , now
private organization for anyone
East Sangerville Grange
Rusty Willette 
PO Box 155 
Sangerville, Me. 04479 
(207) 564 3111
Located in historic grange building, 
hosts coffee houses, crafts fairs, suppers, 
offers scholarship
Cold Brook Grange
Christine DeWitt
RFD #1, Box 118
Lagrange, Me. 04453
Annual Baked bean and holiday craft
fair •
Tri County Librarians Association
Helen Austin
www.milo.lib.me.us/tri.htm 
Professional group of school and pub­
lic librarians.
Valley Grange
Jim Annis 
Guilford Center 
Guilford, Me. 04443 
(207) 876-2208
Meet 2nd and 4th Saturday of each  
month 7:00 to 9:00 pm  
Public service organization, open to 
members only, open meetings are free 
to all
Milo American Legion Auxiliary 
Karen Jay
Main Street 
Milo, Me. 04463
Year round, July and August NOT in ses­
sion
Provide food for beano, provide cater­
ing for events at the legion hall, promote 
community, state and country to fami­
lies and Maine’s veterans. Catering for 
groups using legion hall. Mutual help­
fulness to community state and nation
Brownville junction High School 
Alumni Association
Linda Coburn
Main Street, PO Box 71
Brownville Jet., Me. 04415
Monson Finnish Farmers Club
AnnaLee Libby 
135TennyHill 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207) 997-3268 
Summer-Sat 8-12
Sponsor dances with Finnish musicians 
to maintain the cultural heritage. Avail­
able to visit classrooms to talk about 
Finnish culture. Dancing once a month 
in the summer, tries to support any a c­
tivities the town has, will consider group 
instruction.
Monson Guild
Donna Wilson 
Monson United Church 
Monson, Me. 04464 
(207) 997-3593 
Third Monday meets monthly 
Will do custom or commissioned craft 
works, current programs include mis­
sions and community outreach
Moosehead Arts and 
Theatre Society
Anna Hastings 
Maine Marine Museum 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
Sponsor craft fair and art show/sale
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Moosehead Kiwanis Club
Scott Phillips 
Tuesday meetings at 6:00 
Local business community organiza­
tion, auction in August, charity holiday 
baskets. They meet every Tuesday at 
Dianne Bartley's catering on Pleasant 
Street in Greenville
Penquis Cruizers
Fred Worcester 
Box 717
Brownville, Me. 04414 
Club of people interested in automo­
biles of all types and years. Annual 
Cruize-in is held in Milo each June go 
on cruises, attend cruise nights, partici­
pate in shows
Three Rivers Kiwanis 
Milo/Brownville
Christine Beres- President 
Milo, Me. 04463 
(207) 943-2515
Wednesday morning meetings 6:30 to 
7:30 Kiwanis auction for charity, snow­
mobile run, sponsor many events 
Special kids awards each week
Dover-Foxcroft Kiwanis
Dennis Lyford 
(207) 564-7533
Com m unity Organization sponsors 
chairity events
w
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Local and State Cultural-Heritage Resources
Moosehead Lake Region 
Chamber of Commerce
Stephanie Gardner
PO Box 581
Greenville, Me. 04441
(207) 695-2702 Fax: 695-3440
E-mail: moose@moosehead.net
www.mooseheadarea.com
Mon - Sat 10-4 in winter
Extended in summer
Promotes local businesses, sell tourist
items, information, host events
North Country Healthy Community
Sue Crippen 
Marine Museum 
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-4306 Fax: 997-9681 
E-mail: nchc@moosehead.net 
www.moosehead.org 
Monday to Friday 9:00 to 5:00 
Serves Moosehead Lake Region, pro­
motes community development and  
cultural heritage to develop healthy 
community. Com m unity programs, 
youth development programs, can pro­
vide money to community projects
Southern Piscataquis County  
Chamber of Commerce
Dennis Lyford 
100 South St
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-7533 Fax: 564-7533 
E-mail: spee@ctel.net 
Mon - Fri, 9 - 4:30
The chamber will work with local groups 
to promote community projects, works 
with a number of groups in county on 
economic projects. Will provide appren­
tice/internship opportunities,
Scenic Newsgathering
Beth Bickford and Steve White 
85A Lincoln Street 
Dover Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
(207) 564-2185
E-mail: coconut@midmaine.com 
Call for appointment 
Provides information on upcom ing  
events historical information and pho­
tos, places to visit that are unique 
Publishers of “Discovering Piscataquis 
Fun" publication
Natural Resource Education Center
Tarun Johns
PO Box 1133 >"
Greenville, Me. 04441 
(207) 695-2045 
Call for appointment 
Natural resource education programs, 
gam es night, deer walk, seasons of 
Maine program. Will consider group, 
class instruction
Piscataquis County Economic 
Development Committee - CHEt
55 High Street 
Dover-Foxcroft, Me. 04426 
800-539-0332 Fax: 564-2251 
www.chet.pcedc.org
Mid Maine Historical Society
Allen Monroe 
23 Park St.
Milo, Me. 04463 
943-2268
E-mail: rcmonroe@kynd.com 
Meets quarterly, local historical societ­
ies of the area banded together to pool 
knowledge, resources, and information 
Provides history of the area to all indi­
viduals or a town by town basis
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Eastern Maine Development 
Corporation
1 Cumberland Place, Suite 300 
P.O. Box 2579 
Bangor, Me. 04402-2579 
800-339-6389 Fax: 942-3548
Mountain Counties Heritage, Inc
Bruce Hazard 
P.O. Box 508 
Farmington, Me. 04958 
(207) 778-3885
E-mail: bhazard@mainewest.com
Maine Arts Commission
55 Capitol St.
25 State House Station 
Augusta, Me. 04333-0025 
(207) 287-2720
Maine Community Foundation
245 Main street 
Ellsworth, Me. 04605 
(207) 667-9735
State Historic Preservation Office
55 Capitol Street 
State House Station 65 
Augusta, Me. 04333-0065 
(207) 287-2132
Sebec Village around 1940. Structures shown are still there today except fo r  the bridge which was replaced.
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"...As if  by the watery links of rivers and of lakes we 
were about to float over unmeasured zones o f earth, 
bound on unimaginable adventures."
- Henry David Thoreau, 
Piscataquis traveler and naturalist, 1846
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